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On December 14, 1961, « check wes m«de 
in -the vicinity of the site of the policy operation, 
112 South 4th, Brooklyn, Illinois. At eppjoximmtely 
ls45 p.n., the following vehicles known to, be registereo, 
to known policy writers were observed in tjie vicinity of 
this locetion: * 

'% 1959'white 

1953 white over are.en Chevrolet*. 

?£■■■ 

No addition*1 license numbers were obtained and 
activities were observedp 

Date dictated — 

Thi. document contain, neither recommendation, nor conclu.lon. of the FBI. It i. the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to 

your agency; It and It. content, are not to be dl.trlbuted out.lde your agency. 
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r * 

Durtng the afternoon of Decembtyi^^^^l96^^tJto&-- 
approximately It30 PM to St45 Pm, age 
mete tn Brooklyn, Illtnote, At this -time, several people 
mere observed entertng Earl's Cafe, tn Brooklyn, carrying 
brown paper bags, Durtng this time, parked on the street, 
were the following automobiles, 

1962 blue P 

1953 ChevTolet, whtte^over 
1$ 

At approximately 2t30 PM of the same day, 
was observed getting into thts automobile with two other 
Megro men and proceeding south on Illinois Route #3, 

1961 white Pontiac 
1961 Illinois Lice 

1959 White over red 
Illinois License 

The occupant of thts car was seen driving back and 
forth in the streets of Brooklyn, and appeared to be 
telling various individuals not to go to Earl's Cafe, 

1953 Black over blue Mercur 
Illinois L±ce 

Brooklyn. Ulinoie File If SI 92-11J 

SAS_Date dictated -? ?/7.?/fi2-- 
by ^ 
TULSS^HH^Ith^Tcomnendatlon. nor conclu.lon. ot the FBI. It U th. property ol the FBI and le loaned to 
your agency; it and it* content* are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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1961 Stiver Ponttac, 
Illinoia License 

1953 white over blue Oldinobtle 
Illinoia Licenai 

'flh^’lAOS^waa observed entering the 1953 blue and 
- v ** _ - . »     •  o.« j. 0ji T i»«« v a 

white Oldanobtle and proceeding to downtown East St. Louis. 
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January 11,1962 

At approximately 2:00 PH on January 3, 1962, in the 100 
block of South 4th Street, Brooklyn, 111,, the cars of the 
following known policy writers were observed in this general 
vicinity, 

allegedly 

SI 92-112 

1/3/62 East St, Louis, Illinois^ File#. 

Date dictated--— 

Thl« document contain* neither recommendations nor concluelons ol the FBI. It Is the property of th* FBI and Is loaned to 

your agency; It and it# content* are not to be distributed outelde j^our^geney. 
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F. PROSECUTIVE ACTION 



'2-112 

iim, JS£t9 feSS: 
Louu0*nuioi?. 
SSENEER were dented and a Jury of 12 and3 oI^n°^* a t 
chosen between January 8 through 15, I965. rhejur|/ was no* 
sequestered$ however, U*S. Districtjudge WILL.tAM*. JnEBOEWS 
several tines each'day admonished the Jurors °9ai*a*e** *«»**?** 
the case, reading news articles or listening to radio or 
television reports concerning the trtal, and refpjlor; ^: » 

j {j inrv did not o&horo to hto GiU&ont slu&cnto 

handling the prosecution are BOBER* OABILL, CM •/ 
J6HN Ji SC HAVER, and WILLARD MC BRIDE, as /88<8tant«,air 
Department attorneys from Washington, D.C.j also United States 
Attorney CARL'W, FEICEERT, 

Defense attorneys are MAURICE SSENEER jandJfU 
RANDALL of St, Louis for FRAME WORTUAR and ELMER DOWLING f . 
^VoHMof Bast St/Louts for EDWARD "TED* WORTUAR, RAT. . 
foreman of Danville and former Assistant United states 
Attorney for SAU UABIX, and SOBUAH LOSPON of St. loui. repr— 
senting GREGORY E, MOORE, 
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request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

□ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred 
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be 
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation 
with the other agency(ies). 
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F;>J42 fSevT^g-61) 
^tiohm to** no.—ro—> 

UNITED STATES * GOVERNMENT ~ 

JUNE 

to -.DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-2820 ) date: February 12, 1962 
ATTNs FBI LABORATORY 

SAC> SPRINGFIELD (66-1366) 

subject: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

EE: Title FRANK LEONARD WORTUAN, Aka; ETAL 

Character of Case ANTI RACKETEERING 
Field Office Springfield 

■ Symbol Number To be assigned 
Type of Surveillance (5661^*001-®** Microphone) 

1. Name address of subject: 

Th&ffines Club, 914 North 37th Street, East St. Louis, Illinois 

2. Location of technical operation: h'l^ 

Other technical surveillances on same subject: 

None 

A Cost anfl manpower involved: 

MS', 

WO b1« 



6. type of case Involved: The Pines Club uas taken over s/a/ss by three 
second level member, of the WORTH AM gang by use of 
ond muscle. It is a hangout for members of the WORmAJi moo wno 
gather here. WORTHAM is one of 25 top hoodlums selected by the 
Bureau for priority attention. 

nder #6. 7* Connection or status of subject in the case: USLVIK 

taking over the WORTUAN gang operation in the event the\WORTH.ANs 
and DOWLING are convicted in their present income tax trial. 

8. Specific information being sought: § „e 
All information concerning gambling and meetings and 
of the hO RIM AN hoodlums which is to take place in Zoon 
of the Pines Club, This is to be a meeting place of WO.RWAN 
hoodlums as well as other criminal associates and contacts. 

9. Reasons for believing the specific information vill be obtained by the 

technical surveillance: , 
It u known the Pines Club was taken over_by_the^bove^enttoned 

individuals 

10. Importance of case and subject: 
WORTMAN has been selected by the Bureau as one of the 25 toP 
>»nnW77f7n<i in the country to receive priority attention• The three 
individuals mentioned have been active in running the WORTMAN °P*™ 1 
._ 2 - and gambling in the recent past and 

according to informant$t they are thri 
of the principal up and coming young 
hoodlums in the area. 



H. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 

(Explain in detail): 

Kone at present 

12. Risks of detection involved: 

Absolute mininun risk of detection. 

13. Probable length of technical surveillance. 

90 days 

Ik. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency 
(name specific official, title and agency). 

None 



nee the opportunity nay occur at any tine in the immediate future 
therefore, expedited approval is requested. 

16* Recommendation of Assistant Director: 10 h 7 





subject: 

<5>; 
r1 

FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, et al 
ANTI - RACKETEERING 

■ The Bureau has had Frank Wortman, a top hoodlum, und 
investigation for some time. In addition, Wortman is under indictment 
awaiting trial in East St. Louis concerning tax evasion. ^ : :y ^ ->1 

SAC Gibbons of the Springfield Office called today concerning 
Wortman case. According to Gibbons, there is a group of Wortman's hoodlums 

[ who are working toward taking over 
sentenced. These hoodlums includ^^||^B((B||^^Mehin Jojn^Beckm 

• and George Andrew&farbill, all of whom are members ol the Wortman gang. 
These individuals are strong-arm men of the Wortman organization and have 
been engaged in putting the squeeze on certain gambling clubs in the East 
St. TouiR area. Their activities have indicated that they are moving up in 

1 the organization. Gibbons stated this group has recently taken over the t 
I Pines Club, located at 914 North 37th Street in East St. Louis. This place 

is a gambling joint and is also used as a gathering place for the gamblers. 

The Springfield Office has been actively endeavoring to obtain 
confidential coverage concerning this group and has the opportunity tomorrow 
to conduct a survey y^\ 

^^^^^^^^^n^fthefipringfieldOffice can move at that time, 
conSHtia^overage can be effected with complete security. Gibbons there- 
fore requested permission to conduct the necessary survey and install / 
microphone coverage in the Pine Club tomorrow, provided complete security 

is assured. /?££ 7 - ZY/O^ 
25 (WAR 2 1962 - - 

ACTION: , ;%V m2 
Gibbons states microphone coverage a^eqg§gte^bovU?|s 

thFSac^SsauthoSedto conduct the necessary survey, and if the opportunity 
presented itself with complete security, to install microphone coverag^ The 
necessary forms are being submitted by the Springfield Office. 

^,,(192-2810) Q 
Did 



■jhgjjT 
T<? DIRECTOR, FBI :^ ^ 

OM SAC, SPRINGFIELD 792-112/ IP 7". ' 

FRANK LJEONARD^foRTMAN, AKA* ETAL* ' JURY VERDlCT VORTM^TRl 

RETURNED FOUR THIRTY PM TODAY ON FOUR COUNT INDICTMENT «AS jglLLOV?* 

FRANK VORTMAN, ELMER DOVLING, GREGORY MOORE GUILTY COUNT FOUR, A 

CONSPIRACY' COUNT, HUNG JURY ON FRANK VORTMAN ON SUBSTANTTVE-jCOUNTS 

ONE TWO AND THREE, HUNG JURY ON TED VORTMAN CHARGED UNDER COUNT ~ 

FOUR ONLY, SAM MAGIN NOT GUILTY ALSO CHARGED UNDER COUgj F£UR ONLY 
-- • . ei 

SUBJECTS RELEASED ON APPEAL BONDS EXCEPT FOR MAGIN VHO^IS'SERVING 
O # 

FEDERAL SENTENCE ON PREVIOUS CONVICTION* £ 

END AND ACK PLS 

6-44 PM OK FBI VA RAC 

TU DISC 

@> 7 7-_£f^L 
*%(> 

m MftR 1 «« 

tfc Jt" 

„ t B I 
VFC.C~.lF! r ,HF ,l«i. 

w 



ms^t^ 
v»^ 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

Sbruary 27, 1962 

prank wortman . ~i 

Frank Wortman and others named are _.. .. 
leading hoodlums in East St. Louis area." 
All were charged on violations of income ^ 
tax laws. Information developed by our --i 
Offices was furnished to Internal Revehtf^ 
Service and United States Attorney which * 
assisted in developing case against . 
Wortman and this group. 

- ^t,rr3 





Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent -M Per 

r 



_^an©*At, . —-— 

r UNITED -STATES -GOVERNMENT —- 

Menmm^uftv^ 
Ur. Evans pate: 3/5/62 

' Belmont — 
Uohr — — 

jCollalian.i- 

DeLooch — 

Evans _ 
Malone- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 

Tavel- 
Trotter- 

Tele. Room 

subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 

SAC Gibbons called.in connection with the gangl 
murders of Elmer Dowling and Melvin Beckman on last Saturd 
night. Gibbons pointed out in all probability there wo 
additional gangland reprisals and that Wortman would b 
involved in these reprisals. He recommended that Bur- 
authorize a technical surveillance on the telephone o 
Wortman. 

Gibbons was told that the Bureau policy in this 
connection had not changed and that no authorization would be 
granted for a technical surveillance on Wortman. 

ACTION 

For record purposes. 



I 

TELETYPE UNIT 



4. Dates of initial authorization and installations 
Date of Authorization - May 16, 1961 
Date of Installation — June 22, 1961 

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and places) 

None 

?iCrT> 

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions: 
Mot applicable. ,-y ,.. . —, 

a. Is a trunk line utilized? v+t'r 7 

Is the surveillance on a switchboard? 
i5 

Lons: 

m 
c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telethon 

(2)- Bureau (92-2810) (RM) 
^J^^^j^igfield (66-1368) 

Registered Mail 



d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line? 

e. If a party line, how many parties? 

If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually 
used and location of each: 

s LUU iuailUJ.il Lion part or a 
of the combination: 

iinieCTt'rYflBei so, give symbol of other side 

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report 
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information • 
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages) 

0. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other 

means? 



__stallati ons monitored at earn©" plant* list v." 
proporti onate number of man hours pox* week spent on 
Instant surveillanoe: 

. None. - . 
d. If other installations monitored at same, plant, ,list 

proportionate salary expense per annum for instant 
surveillance: \ v; 
Not applicable. :f \ > 

Remarks _{By_SAC): ... 

This installation has been of extreme value to the . 
Springfield Offioe as previously noted from information received 
It is recognized that the material has not been outstanding; 
however, it has been of great assistance in connection with . 
the handling of the criminal intelligence program and was 
important in the establishing of a new installation which the 
Bureau has approved at the Pines, located at 914 37th . 
Street, East St. Louis, Illinois. • Yl 

net-tha?TIt will greatly improve' the material received* 
and that each Inst filiation will compcnsat© th© other in ©valuation 
of material received. It is, therefore, recommended that this 
installation be continued.* . ' 



Recommendation try Assistant Director: 
(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently 
important to continue decrypting.) 



(9.) On ii/7/61 there occurred yAt/"- 
houi^?elativ^t^th^^^^^^^|^^^^j^^U^BMBM||M^^^M|^^® 

referred to In Springfield air tel dated 11/6/61* 

Informant furnished information that EIMER DOWIINQ L>|(/ r 
was believed to be planning to leavej||£ St. ^;8/°JfTNOts 
destination unknown, and that on^f^jH^was servicing DOWLING 

aut om obile • 

w«u§tvgeneraldiscussion among: ;,::-f!p? 
some unknown male individuals relative to vending 
operations, and they speoifioally referred, bo a good looatien,^;^^^ 
being in the heart oif Clayton and described this location 
an all-night spot. It is believed that theyj;ere .referring to 
Clayton, Missouri. There was alao^oonsi^rrtlo discussion^^,^^^ 
relative to a location at Fourteenth and Madison Streets, presumed . . 
.to be Granite City, Illinois, and described .this location as . j£0&. 
having a good Juke box "play," where $3 to $6 a night profit - 
could be made through the Juke box. 

Cn this same date there was a general discussion 
concerning the operation by pool hustlers and specific reference . 
was made about a recent "one pocket" game at Johnston City at a 
Johnston City pool hall in which the winner was^described as „■_ 
being a Itexan who wonapornximately $5,000 in this gam®. *n v) > 
this discussion oneflHffflMy (phonetic) was described as a 
pool hall shark who^lWR^bility to win without any difficulty. 
It was mentioned there was a cirouit, and that games would not 
be unoommon in running up to $60,000. 

On 11/9/61 there appeared to be a general agitation 
among certain customers over the presence of the FBI in the 
paddock Lounge. This conversation concerned mostly obscenities 
and general cursing. No significant information was developed 
from this conversation. It should be noted a fisur was conducted 
at *the Paddock Lounge during the late afternoon of 11/9/61. 

On 11/13, 34, and 15/61, above source advised the j r\t/ 
following known members of the WORTMAN organisation were y 
present at the PaddooJi I mil , LUM l"MUfc^n 

pJOP:. believed, to be JCE !/GORDON FOS'm 

According to informant. as in the 
Vt* 



SI 66-1360 .. .,.r___. 

paddook lounge and discussing the encounter he had with -the 

Inte lllgenoe Thlt. Intemal_Bevonue 

.IOnH/16/61 
about the presence of the Igoata:h»d ,^**£*>4 
in the Recent; past, ; thaBStb^o^ 
do ond iurthar that they had <5 lot of^Bonay oj _ incident 

it with 
regardin 

:;i • ■& Considerable i“ 
a< the paddook lounge re?£a^t£c*if^t that the Sheriff's •;...- 
St. Cl»lr County, generally inefficient, Inadequately ■ 

^KSsS®a^Jn.ws* 
generally politics ware at a lew abb. 

_ io/i/ai the above source advised that two wen were 
„t in°?ni paddiok loSg” names unknown, who were hear^o . 

present in thePadooc^^ s • JANKA and someone called^WBBL 
with the taking of A^rny physical ^ 

*>P; further contact with above source will be made tm- 
attempt to Identify these names Individuals. , 

Aooordlng to thelnf ormant,onthesaii!oaay^^^^^^ 

eounter^*horsesdon*one, Bdogs on oL. and seething 

else on another." 

A i?A/A1 th© above source advised that MEL BECIp^AN 
was present**!^the paddock*lounge during the afternoon, and that 





?i$$%pz:r‘‘*~ (jn te/li/it foove souroe iui vised the following knpwn ; . 
members of the VORmOT organization were present in the PaddooK 
lounge: 

On 12/12/61 above informant furnished the following 
inf ormation. ELMER DOWLING was in the Paddock Lounge and 
was heard to be discussing someone by the name 

f:TOOBE13kgMiiaiMaI»KSI3ifilil 

on this 
eard discussing something about 

doing time in the penitentiary, and an Investigation in 
which he and picked 
up by the police. He said they were put in the line-up, and 
there was some talk of being pushed and thrown around. He 
said a man calledJ^Maand also were also involved. 
He said something^nout someone having his leg shot off^atf 
that he was there to see it. It was further noted that^gH 

AND GEORGE "STORMI" HARVILL were also present at 
dock Lounge on thi^3ate^*Th^above source further 

advised that a man named£HI||H^HVwas also present 
in the Paddock Lounge t^H^^^TsappSEently we 11 acquainted 
in the East St. Louis area 

On 12/13/61 the above source advised that 





SI 66-1368 

On 12/21/61 above Informant advised thal_ 
GEORGE "STORK?" HARVILL, anHHHPvsre in the Paddocl 
Lounge and discussed the supjeotl^^r^omen, football, and. 
automobiles.“ Later in the day4H0HH|V*lso joined In on 
this discussion. The statement was made by one of these that 
either MEL or EIMER was in St, Louis for business for a day. 

On 12/26/61 the above source advised that,an individual 
’ran Green Eav. oresumablv Green: BayVIsb6nsln; :to be ^ had come, from Green Bay, presuwab^GraoBi Gay^lJisoon?ini 

Vat the ^Federal' Bui ldlng by. 30ii*.W^>S ouroe • inilidated ’ that 
there was a comment that "he couldn* t; even get . out 
There was also considerable dd-soussicnconcerningan 
tritl, ’ possibly .the ino ome: tax: trial of WORilMAN and' 
associates"scheduled for l/8/6£'in Ghited States Distriht^f-'f'irrv^v^' 
Court, East St. Louis, Illinois; This source advised that ithere^ly^^^ 
was no' oomment 0oncoming two*persons who had 'been subpoenaed for'T?c££ 
a coming trial and also comment to the effeot that one of these - 
persons,had been working ’there" only a month or a mthth’and one-half i—-* 

On 12/29/61 above source advised that one of the v'-V ::CV; 
Paddock Lounge employees had commented that business had been 
bad all week. Source stated that this employee had anticipated 
an Increase In business due to the fire at Ramon*s Tavern end 
the adjoining restaurant, Carrts Cafe. The source Indicated 
that this employee commented that apparently many persons 
were afraid to frequent the Paddock Lounge for fear of a raid 
or other Incident which would result In unfavorable pub licit: nCL 

On 1/2/62 abov^sourc^advisedofthe presence of ELMER 
DOV/LING, a man called and MEL 
BECKMAN. Also present was a man calledg^Hplast name 
unknown. The source also advised that a conversation took 
plaoe .between an unknown man and woman about the Injustice of 
the law; that people can kill one another, kill a little child, 
and then be turned loose in six months or a year in order to 
do the same thing over'agaln. The woman said the country is 
too soft on certain crimes, such as killing, and then they "sock' 
it" to a person for seme minor, non-violent crime. 



0
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SI 66-1368 

this comment 
involving Jtagrw :. Involved In the* transportatlon^of^gmo^i^g^w . 
Sst St* Louis to St. Xouls, Missouri, onO/12/62. ^ ^ ; . . , 

to i/18/62 Inf ormant .aavised two of the waitresses 

were complaining about the'pp^jenoe of: two fpaddock 

**>*«»?. ^stiSs^iUBr1 ±1^ s&msm 
»lnfiI»cS9th!8% r.ajtjitg-i%Z^gmksM 

ft t fio -3 © t jiis^ ■ jjjf or manbfientlohed thepresence .ot 
during the noon 

learn anything relating m 

to this call* V i,..jr... •;•■-£ ... '■.$&&&■■. ;r---Y;*jfe .<*** • t*rv 
- t*,-p«Cmiont- r«f«rr«d to a party or meeting that had _ :. 

occurred on 1/17/62; however, he could not furnl^ an7^u^or /_>£, 
details other than the fact that apwen^jB^|»nffl 
identlfledrase||^|>||^^FRAHK LEONARD 

Tnformant also advised that on the afternoon of 1/18/62, 
the t?lal recessed In Federal Court, FRANK WORKMAN and 

s^e?al of his associates came Into the Paddock Lounge; however, 
nothing of significance was noted in connection with their 
presence in the Paddock Lounge• 

Wl3 fi°IS“abaifdlfou=slon“bout 

during the «®™«»“™u^,rtna*|ta0“SpXt“ni of thS°Slviauala, 

believed°to°be BIKER DOW UNO, mentioned that someone "goofed" on 

a tax matter* _ - 

to 2A/62 this Informant advised that I A£ 

are apparently ■■■nH|ipMiJ0& 
tmjjmmm and kelvinjohn becrmaw. 

On 2/6/62 informant advised that various patrons of 
th« Paddock1 Lounge engaged In considerable discussion of the 
Income^tax trial^of fUk LEONARD WORKMAN and his associates 



SI 66-1368 — 

In TJ. S. District Court^ EJ^JjlJ|||||Jii^asSidentSiecl by 
(apparently GORDON FOSTE)R,£m^m^m||^^^^r 
informant as being present. u. ..:r .-H ^VJ.h'.v. *•’ 

■ •' : 2/7/62 Informant idvisod that "BUSI®" (Possibly 

frank wor&)w« 
lunch hour. 

•*» • •< *"■- ^ 4 • )*< 

„i* f*—V*.- -• 

wr^BWa^:'ASTOHIffw were identified by ;- 
f X'-i ■ on 2/8/62 MELjpBBTjna Paddock-Lounge and as leaving v 
informant as being .togetber. au. „ e. .. . is known. that, i^r 
,jbM8,loc%1?im^ogejhe|^||^g^ 

:SsoqSfnt^ th. ttaftSat Ihf’^t advisad th.j; war. at -th. 

paddock Lounge. . . \ ' \ Vi-sLsV J 

Iff 
WM 

*X-:?¥~sS- 





SPEC*** INVESTIGATIVl^IVISION 

3/6/62 

BACKGROUND; 

reJates to the murder of . 
Melvln Beckman, 
Buster WortmSi 

«**■ 0»p«S^iSfiFSlsIAao'1“{!01a' 



TELETYPE 
Mr. Mwooe— 

i Mr. Bosen—- 
Mr. BolHvm. 
Mr. Tftvel— 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. E>'*o*e— 
Mr. IncvaEL. 
Mlw G»2>d7- 

m^IRECTOR, FBIV$2- 2810/. -g 

mm Skcilsprin GfiELf) 

FRANK LE<WARI^ORTMM^ •. !.?? 

FOUR SIXTYTWO. 

6-23 M .PM. .CST-jjJN.^ ilk 

BECKMAN-S SIXTY OLDSMOBILE FOUND ABANDONED 

AFTER DAYLIGHT MARCH FOUR SIXTYTWO ON BOWLING ALLEY PARKING LOT, 

BELLEVILLE, ILL., WITH BLOOD STAINS FRONT AND REAR SEATS. 

NUMEROUS KNOWN HOODLUMS, POLICE CHARACTER^N^X^ONVICTS 

ARRESTED MVPIf^V5 V/ 

FRANK WORTMAN.'1 NO INFO D^O^FROM<(THESE?lNDiyiDUALS AOT./T 

END PAGE ONE 1 
I 



PAGE TWO 

ALL RELEASED, 

.'^-i»5»«!.®w!e«sfiaass8Si 

VISED EARLY AM TODA 
iscussedmurdeRwit H 

paren lnu paren Indicating quote they unquote had no 

IDEA WHO DID KILLING BUT BELIEVED IT WAS SOMEONE DOWLING AND ^ 

BECKMAN KNEW AND SPECULATED IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN BUSINESSMAN WHO 

WAS BEING QUOTE SHAKEN DOWN UNQUOTE AND POSSIBLY ONE MAN KILLED 

BOTH AND ASSUMED IT WAS THE SAME GUN THAT KILLED DOWLING AND 

BECKMAN* (BBHfr*URTHER COMMENTED THAT FRANK WORTMAN WAS VERY 

UPSET AND WAS QUOTE LIKE A WILD BULL UNQUOTE* 

«wL>. i ■ » ^ WV" ’ " 

5- - - * 

END PAGE TWO 



T‘ 

Twnsynrwii mtessmsammi 

i araa; SS3BK aaiA * Ji' ■ ^ [ 

■!. v ,'. v-» • *;! 

USA CARL FEICKERT 

TODAY FURNISHED INFO CONCERNING PLANNED KILLING OFflflH^ND 

COPY OF NOTES IN DOWLING-S POSSESSION* FEICKERT ARRANGING 

CONFERENCE WITH U*S* DISTRICT JUDGE WILLIAM G* JUERGENS, WHO 

PRESIDED AT WORTMAN ETAL TRIAL AND PLANS TO ADVISE JUDGE OF 

CONTENTS OF NOTES AND REQUESTS PRESENCE OF SA 

END PAGE THREE 



CLOSE CONTACT AND FREQUENT CONTACT BEING 

MAINTAINED WITH ALL PERTINENT CIS AND PCIS. SPRINGFIELD 

EXPLORING ALL POSSIBILITIES WHICH MIGHT INDICATE ANY FEDERAL 

VIOLATION. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. 

END AND ACK PLS 

6-3// 

7-37 PM OK FBI WA NH 

NMXTU DISC 





Thm Attors*/ €•»vnl 

mm *sesl*sd tkil Y* •* 
V-^^;- c«rI ftloUrtf Stst St* I^sls• lUlMil« Std SW«S|sS, .il.^^v - 

eoafmses stress, 1S6S, sits V. 8. Slstriet Ssdgs . r;xcm 

^’%!SWrIiSSV*IWrtti t»»»*«»W«» 4«*» *M«* *»*<«M«.»::.*SiB3 

rCiTmVT?: 
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FD-36 (Re*.' 12-13-56) 

/ 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL_ 

F B I 

Date: 3-1-62 

PLAIN TEXT- 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL___ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

(92-112) FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD ' (92-112; 

o 
FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, AkajETAL 
AR ' 
00 - SI 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 

Results of WORTMAN trial previously submitted to Bureau and 
of appeals are pending. No indication that Government will take 
any further action regarding hung jury verdicts until such a time 
that appeals are resolved. 

On 3-1-62 



Approved: 
.M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 



SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 
larch 5/ 1962 

•’;.r '•-••>. ■ r. 

Teletype reports the murder of 
Elmer Dowling, First lieutenant of .-^4 
Frank Buster Wortman, East St. 1/rais, 
Illinois hoodlum; also murder of one 
Mel Beckman. Dowling was recently 
convicted with Wortman for evasion of 
Income tax in Federal District Court - ~ *r> 
East St. Louis, Illinois. Our confidential 
source in St. Louis had reported that 
Beckman andothersnvere planning to . J 
execute on4^J|HSH£after clearing M 

the murder with Dowling and Wortman. 
This information made available to V V. 



./ .. - • 

URGOl^ i-k-cf* *“56 

TO D IRECTOR $ FBI 

FEDtR.1 : j:J" _.... Ju^uON 
-"4 s. otPAsiKtsr c.- 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION " • 
MAR 4 * 

. TELETYP^ 

> ^ am 

MnXallahan.. 
Mr. Conrad - 
Mr. DeLoack- 
Mr. Evana^rf 

"Tilr. Malone— 
Mr. Bosen- 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavd- 
Mr. Trotter— 
Tele. Boom— 
Mr. Ingrain— 
Miae Gandy— 

n ^loRTMAN AKAt ETAL# AR* 
LE NINE TWO -W^*VfiPi5l 

g$ ;5f sTairtel to jbureau/th RE 

^iSiiiiiiBim^iiDNTSHEDu 

DVISED OF, APPARENT 

PLANS TO KILL NOT REVEALED BUT WNTIDENTIA^^mE 

STRESSED. APPROXIMATELY TEN PM LSST NIGHT.TWO BOffr^DTJO 01 

COUNTRY ROAD TWO MILES NORTH OF BELLEVILLE, ST. cAifi COUN^, ILL. 

APPROXIMATELY MIDNIGHT BODIES IDENTiFIED^AS'fLMERTOTlNG ART”' 

MEL BECKMAN. BODIES LOCATED ON SIDE APrcA' 

END PACE ONE VWi 

53MAR 13 1962\ 

1UHU MWU t 



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
XXXXXX 

c# C# 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
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DATED TWO NINETEEN SIXTYTUO AT SPRINGFIELD, 

PAGE EIGHTY ONE , CAPTIONED MATTER WHICH SETS OUT MEMBERS OF JURY IN 

WORTMAN ETAL CASE. USA CARL FEICKERT, EAST ST. LOUIS ADVISED OF 

ABOVE INFO EXCEPT FOR THAT RECEIVED FROM 

NO INVESTIGATION BEING 

CONDUCTED BY SPRINGFIELD. SL NOTIFIED SEPARATELY. 

END AND ACK PLS 

$-10 AM OK FBI WA BH L>vg 

TU DIS 

V*. 
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- •=w^RBTu-e«iai*=«sr ?*»»»»« Wl ' 

----••• -^- r uf :just ice"-'? 
_COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

6 1362 ■ 
teletype 

URGENT 3-6-62 : 7-02 • 

TO JM RECTOR, FBI /52-2810/ 

PM CST JM 

TOM SAC, SPRINGFIE:LD /S2-112gi4^ 

iftTi ' 
Mr, Conrad.JLi- 
Mr. DeLonelijU/ 
Mr. Evans^cLi 
Mr. Malone—£— 

Mr. Posen-—1— 
Mr. SuVavan- 
Mr. Tavel-—- 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. Room-- 
;i:s3 Holmes—— 

dy- 

w ++-J. ;1tv. ’\^rv »£&- ; •’ 

PRESENTLY IN ’KENTOCKFAND NOT EXPECTED..T^MTt^ 

CHESTER,' ILLINOilr UNnL MARCH NINE OR TEN NEXT AT WHICH TIME 
...... 

CONTENTS OF NOTES DOWLINGS POCKET WILL BE FURNISHED HIM BY ^ 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, EAST ST, LOUIS, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, v 

EAST ST. LOUIS, AND DEPARTMENT ATTORNEY JOHN J, SCHAUER ADVISE 

NO ^APPARENT FEDERAL VIOLATION INVOLVED IN INSTANT MATTER_F_ROM 

FACTS AS KNOWN AND DEVELOPED TO DATE, 

— j?_- «• j-** *** r»~ 

—lilTHliff ill rrn ' " — " 

PAGE ONE 
4? ®43 

51 MAR 14'(962Jl 1' ie MAH 8 1962 
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PAGE THREE 

- *<rrn*Pr-sa-~-— 

• .-~jk . ■ tiZ. '5-^i*-- 

---1St«^'-- 

,^1 -r?.iuu» gp»wsg»se^sx&mmaimmtT >■■ ** 

UNITED STATES 

ATTORNEY AND DEPARTMENT ATTORNEY, EAST ST. LOUIS, FURNISHED 

WITH ABOVE CONTENTS OF NOTES TODAY. THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE 

END PAGE THREE 





Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL ' ~ 

3-6-62 

_ * **«»• ---—  

(Type in plain text or code) . ^ 

AIRMAIL ' • ; 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

'" FRANK iiEONARD^nORTMAN, Aka;ETM« 

I 

£?*«§Si 

On 2-2S-62, 'informant advised there was jOD 
rpcrardine various members of the E* St« LouiSj Illinois P 
DepStaSnt! rtong with a discussion of how to -get" new Policemen 
before these individuals became "mixed up". Further conversat 
washad regarding interest of the FBI in the Pines Lounge. Con- 

siderable discussion 

to i mil'll i i i 

lsianon 
y had tal 
nty State 
erstate i 

luain 
ussed 
eeisl 
H 

ngxh new 
in detail 
er St. Cl 

emen 



sag 

Date: 

Transmit the following In 

;3-6-62 ^.•: .. 

(Type in plain text or code) . 

^ia ---——-— ;—  - .(Priority or Method - - ^ - 

financial. 

:; 3^3^£atia&raii 
fact they were observing the place* - ‘yV^V^»;:,v.> -:w—;*.-' 

MEL BECKMAN and "STOBBY" HARVILL discussed^be ilnd ci^eapons thajr 

checking on him.that's what ELMER vants * 

At 8*29 PM, telephone call received at Pines Lounge^and thereafter 

SSlhoSSfS Xlr iiual^alESd ’ 
about the profits or ••take" at the club* 

a+ ck • no pm unknown woman hollered that the 
Sheriff or’the law was apparently present._Shortly^thereafter, 

cussion wlthSBSMAN and ■MMM»'<^arain 
^d fCrthelSMPld about bis recent conversation wi 
regarding cSpIHhts on the Pines Lounge 

urin morning of II?an 

»TheytcL^t^ettinh^^^SSSi!tSiiaH*FBySS*BPthe JPs 

Approved: 
-M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 





i 
SSI v 

Iniorniaxiofl ooiainea " rr • ^- ’ «■^ kWr_ ,,, 
should not be disseminated and If used in any repor^ shpvld 
'appropriately^coyered^and^rg^ggl^^^^^a^^^^^^r^^ 

, TTr<Ttt^tFtrivxiT?n*rfARlflEt)' 1aSd';^^A^GEROCfS IN ^VIEW 6^ rfer5l*i 
PACT HISTORY AN1> IN VimiTOF IgTOT AJUiitiG£Di.Y dAvK UAiutlgiD WEA^ON^ 

H 
i 

PH? 

i£«vr=^rj^ 

SP« 

3&%M 

Approved: Sent .M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 
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nfryrin^nfia 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
U. S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAR 7 1962 ^ 

teletype 
" / •: ;:V r":L\ 

; TO; MRECTOR, FBI ^/92-28 

FRANK LEONARD^WORTMAN\ AKA^ ETAU^R^OI 

Mr. BetmOfi 
Mr._Mobr--1 
Mt. Callahan-— I 
Mr. Conrad.-fc»?J 
Mt. DcLc &ch-^H 
Mr. Evans 
Mr. Malone—A 
Mr. Rosen-- 
Mr. Sullivan—— 
Mr, Tavd—— 
Mr. Trotter. — 
Tele. Room—— 

^jjiss Holmes-— 
Miss Gandy— 

-■<rM 
• ~V«— <r»: 

DOWLING 

i 



IN EVALUATING HARVILL-S CLAIM TO HAVE BEEN AT THE MOAT, IT SHOULD 

BE NOTED HAS PJ^VI0USLY 

ADVISED OF POSSIBILITY HARVILL WAS AT THE PINES LOUNGE SHORTLY 

AFTER MIDNIGHT, MARCH FOUR, LAST,^ WHICH WOULD APPEAR TO BE 

CONTRARY TO HIS CLAIM TO HAVE BEEN AT WORTMAN-S MOAT. 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE THREE 

f-i^-Z.vkL 

'Wt oTcoii^^ 
EE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW 

CF FACT .THAT ALLEGEDLY HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS IN .THE, .PAS 

END AND ACK PLS . 

7-03 PM OK FBI WA DA 



AIBTKL :r i:f 
. .V- ■- ;-• ^> rfVv. «i 

Also advise 
significance of'presence of the automobile belonging to Gordon Foster 
at Wortman residence 3/4/62. Furnish identifying data concerning ; 
Foster. \ : C 'v "V- ; V :’ 

Su air tel. •** 

DeLoocn 
Evans — 
V. a lone - 

Rosen — 

MAILED 20 

MAR - 81962 
COMM-FBi 

WSrz=KAR 14133.2 • Tavel 
Trotter -- 
Tele. Room 

Ingram- 

G 
MA TLItfROOM TELETYPE 



TO Director, IBI date: 3-2-62 

.FROM SAC, Springfield 

'ARlAoRTMAN, Aka; ETAL £ct. FRANK LEON. 
AR v jt/ 

dated 2-19-62," 

Enclosed herewith are index pages to/be added to 

' Rerep of SAj 
at Springfield. 

rerep, 

Index pages also sent to USA, E. St. Louis. 

^)- Bureau (92^2810) (92-2309) 
1 - St. Louis (92-191) (Enc. 8) 

60 WAR 131962 \ 

(92-3752) (Enc. 20.) 



NO OTHER BETAILS AVAILABLE 



PAGE TWO ■ 

WITH QUOTE BUSTER END QUOTE TODAY. 

.-^ 6-07 PM XXX OK 

TU DISC 

Hfl'T 



■*« m * 

«^SBRS5S 

^waru«at—, 
MrrMohr__ 
Mr, Callahan_ 
Mr, ConradLj.. ^ 
Mr. DeLoacaLy^ 
Mr. Evans 
Mr. Malone_y?_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullfvflw 
Mr* Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter._ 
Tela. Roam 
Miss Hotmea 
Miss Gandy_ 

nAN-o 

/ 
' ANOTHER CAR TURN OFF HIGHWAY INTO LANE UJnEnE SLAY1NG5JJW.uk.cmi. nnv.a 

CAR ALLEGEDLY FOLLOWING BECKMAN-S'^TaBOUT^NE PM MARCH THREE 
,*-g tVsP.H >-*• 

END PAGE ONE * 



INDICATED THAT 

UNQUOTE♦' 

INFORMANT FURTHER ADVISED UNKNOWN 

INDIVIDUAL ADVISED THERE WERE THREE QUOTE OUTFITS UNQUOTE ST. LOUIS 

DASH EAST ST. LOUIS AREA* NAMELY MICHAELS OUTFIT* VITALE OUTFIT AND 

WORTMAN OUTFIT. BUT ALL WERE FRIENDLY WITH EACH OTHER. | 

SUBJECTS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 6-35 PM OK FBI WA WS 

TU DISC 



Hr. Belmont $**■ date: March 6, 1962 

U Melon*- 
fT^l(ose».— 
f Sullivan —« 

Tcvel- 
Tiotter —- 
Tele* Hoom 
Holmes — 

FROM 

subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, ET AL. 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 

/a/ 

eceas 
In connection with the.killing of two members of the^Wor 

gang of East St* Ignis. Illinois...Soringf ield_j&dvi 

•msmm. 

lvv« f 

Illin 
at Belleville, I 

t 
o me 
er Wo 
ey 
te 

s&MAR 9 1962 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

ACTION 

Enclosed Is a memorandum furnishing the Attorney General 
information as to these developments. 

2 



* UNITED STATES GOVERNS* frr 

: 

FROM : 

subject: - - , . 

ANTI-RACKETEERING <J> . // 

Previous memoranda have set forth information concerning the y 
gangland killing of Elmer Dowling and Prank Beckman, gangland lieutenants jy> 
of Wortman. We had received information from a highly confidential source ‘ i 

.indicating these two individuals were planning to kill another member of their ^ 
(organization However, on the night bf March 3, 1962, the bodies 
of Dowling and Beckman were found in Belleville, Illinois. Both men had been 
shot and abandoned in the country. v.-. 

MR. BELMONT date: v March 7, 1962 

Malone ~— 
Rosen —V 
Sullivan — 

Tavel- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 

FRANK BUSTER WORTMAN 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 

The Wortman gang 
^«,s, of course, been under active investigation by the Bureau.for a long time and 
reports detailing their activities have been provided the Department. Our 
Springfield and St. Louis Offices are currently exploring all possibilities in connec¬ 
tion with the murder of Dowling and Beckman to determine whether there are any 
possible Federal violations. 

The Sheriffs Office was referred to the U. S. Attorney 
Concerning this matter. The U. S. Attorney has been contacted by our Springfield 
' Office advising him of this development and the U. S. Attorney is attempting to 
. reach the Federal Judge who tried the Wortman case; however, he is out of the 
l city at the moment. 

SAC, Springfield, stated no request has been received for the Bureau 
/[to conduct any type investigation concerning the!Wortman jury and no investigation 
jj is being conducted in this connection. ^ 

9 i»s,j 

(ib do&A 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: FRANK BUSTER WORTMAN 

ACTION: 

SAC, Springfield, ie followingthis matter closely and will keep 
the Bureau currently advised. The Criminal Division of the Department 
has been advised concerning the above developments and Mr. Henry 
Petersen of the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section stated they 
appreciate very much this information and indicated the Bureau s action 
in referring this to the U. S. Attorney was the proper way it should be 

.-»***VV 
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-.silivan =,-- 
level —-- 
Trotter-- 
Tele. Rootf - 

rolRies — 

g LfTtr . - ■ 
We ar© raking Iiiqoi**®* todet ermine J* there *** 

ederal violet lp/p*?lved inthis eituatiooMdl will advise jm 
ou of further^rtJn^^elopaenta^^V" ) 7£^'£J±LU-‘ V* 

', NOTE: W^cover memo Evans to 
- The Deputy Attorney General Belmont, capt*en&a^^&gve,3/5/ 

J — Xr • Herbert J« Miller, 1Tr* |yQLjJ2Q» 

*f»u»jwo °~,ra 1HB1 ^ 
10) .. 

J)-7(L 
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.JSS s 
1 

Jg fl 

,-~ ~, < i,iiii-|‘eiv»i;,wi| ! mmu»p* WUI. J^liijftM JCtlfi 

... i. jy *■' : 

******* tm*'?r--' 

-v - atf^a» <» ■*■ 

ADVISED TODAYAND STORMY 

HARVILL IN CONVERSATION AND NO INDICATION AT THAT TIME WHO WAS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR KILLING. 

LIST OF PALL BEARERS 

AND INDIVIDUALS AT FUNERAL SERVICES OBTAINED. SUBJECTS SHOULD 

BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. ST. LOUIS 
!• B ! 

AIRMAIL. P IvYK p -r 
b '; K*» 8 gsHiu* 

BU> AND ACK PLS e BH *U 

» 6-37 PM OK BECfUCS • £"nu»n 

ifl 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

iph 

mm 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI 

\ F^K^ON^^^TMAN, ' J Jj. 
1962. advised fotir individuals'^ 

believed t^^Sl^ECKHAN, ggggtgg fT°5¥T-, f^Y2ji^nd 

early 

morning but decided he was apparently at home, ^During 
additional discussions, informant advised further details of 
killing planned and discussed with observation they would 
check-further on the plans later in the morning, 3-3-62. (This 
possibly refers to clearance of plans with FRANK WORTMAN and/or 

ELMER DOWLING.) 

can be located 
ate. time or 

will be made known to Bureau, 

(3i- Bureau 
1 - St. Louis (92-191) 

^^^Jjjjj^field (92-112 

REC-71 

Outcome of this ma 

GIBBONS 

J 
itii» fa-A?/*'W7 

e MAR_j«AL ij‘. 

5 t :KJ 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

.M Per 



, r AllmnrT nti been apprised of the 

closely advised. ... RtC.j8L Qg, - «J^~ -‘fVtl 

ACnON Enclosed is an approve 
-■■-—r . «iViH-anr>(i of the above information. / —- 
ACTION Enclosed is an appropriate 
lulling him of the snbstance of the above information. 

sigpr1'’-“g7 K"^ W 
b'/C- 

WiiUiVMi / 



Mr, Callahan_ 
Mxs Conrad—„ 
Mr. DeLoach#-— 
Mr. Evans 
Mr. Malone-/— 
Mr. Rosen- 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavel-. 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. Room ., — 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

PM CST JM 

SIGNIFICANCE 

FRESENCE AUTOMOBILE OF GORDON FOSTER AT WORTMAN-S RESIDENCE 

mRCH FOUR LAST UNKNOWN., HOWEVER 

HAS BEEN VERY CLOSELY,ASSOCIATED WITH WORTMAN AND 

FAMILY SINCE FOSTER RELEASED FEDERAL_PR1sON MAY LAST. BELIEVED 

FOSTER NOTIFIED BY WORTMAN OR OTHER ASSOCIATES AND THEREAFTER 

FOSTER WENT TO MOAT 

im 14 1952 





TU DISC 



J&r* GfcHah&fc- 
Mr. Conrad * -- 
Mr. DeLoschC^ 
Mr. 
Mr. MuloneX-— 

Mr. SullivMi- 
Mr. Tuvd '-X. 
Mr. Trotter—- 
Tele. Room— 
Miss Holme*—- 
Miss Gsadr-- 

V->* I 

I r 

6-0$ 

‘blttCTOR^Way^^ ,__ 

from' sac," sriii&iES>: 

FRANK LEONAR^ORTMAN 

SPRINGFIELD TEL MARCH TWELVE LAST. 

,i i nrtiRiirrtw^ 

uww>» 

Pi*^ • T -<■ - ->, 

if 11ijji i im 

Kin ■ - 

.;♦»■' »fr|V 

Mdk jasafflaa 

END PAGE ONE 

MAR. 15 1962 
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PAGE TWO 

IKE HORTKANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS IN VIEW 

\1l .... Tl1\. -^-.r.. ■**•'.■»'*:v\*~ '• *** ..• . ., ... ; ...•:•_ . 

WEAPONS IN THE PAST* AIRMAIL COPY SENT^ ST* LOUIS^ P* 

. .,.., . -■ • ~r£***~*..:•• • •'. :3^.• 
■i*-"-' * ' .7r.‘: XT'^nyr. V ■-■■* • - ;■ • 

END AND ACK PLS 

VA 6-16 PM OK FBI WA RAM 
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MARCH SEVENTEEN LAST. ST. LOUIS OFFICE ADVISED TODAY ON CONTACT 
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IN USDC, E. ST. LOUIS, TODAY DEFENSE ATTORNEYS OF VORTMAN 

ETAL FILED MOTIONS FOR SUPPLEMENTAL RENEWAL OF MOTIONS FOR 

JUDGEMANT OF ACQUITTAL AND SETTING ASIDE VERDICT OF JURY. DATE 

FOR HEARING ON ABOVE MOTIONS NOT SET. THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE 

CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 0. 
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ST. LOUIS DTVTSTOIf 

Two copies of this report are regularly furnished to 
the St. Louis Division, as leads In this case are furnished t>® tne oZ* ijcuxs uiTiaiwn* »c xo«uo ~ K 
St. Lculs on a day-to-day basis by other means of ocmmunleation. 4-r 

SPRINGFIEIP PI VIS IOW 

Leads for ether offices throughout the country 
specifically set forth# as tney are also handled immedia 
a day-to-day basis by other means of oemraursicatioa. 

i® net 

A v wum * ---——  f I 

Leads within the Springfield Division are not set ferlek 
in this report, as they are also handled and assigned or* a j? 
day-to-day basis. 

Approve 

Copies Made* ■ 
A)- Bureau (3? 92-2810) 
^ (Is 92-3752) 

(1? 92-2809) 
2 1 St. Louis (92-191) 
I4. XJSA# East St. Louis 
8 — Springfield (I4.S 92-112) 

(2s 92-113) 
(2s 92-227) 

Do Fot Write in Spaces Belew 
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£3 
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' • It 1b neted that there Is n© inf ©rwatisn ©esataimd 
in this repert e@n©eming the resent detihls gangland'slaying 
8f EIMSR STL^BSIER BGWlOTtl and KE& BECKMAN. It is anticipated 
that a separate report will he sttoaitted hj this ®ffi®e ' 
eevering investigation ©end us ted relative t© these slayings# 

« Bs* - 

«* G@ver Page ~ 
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Copy tot USA# East St* X#Qx8 

Report oft 
Data 

Field Office File ft $2-112 

Office, Springfield’ 

Bureau File ft 92*“28l0 

FRANK LEONARD VQRZKANp '«k«S 
BXKBajsrpnssasa 

EggSs-SaSSw'gB 

dwroderi",;-^'-" AMfI^BAQKHi Vll isfalf -r?**--. •-—• -; V’frTSSl** 

THE WORBMNS AND DOW 
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED IIP 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency. 
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On 2/16/62, at approximately 4^20 Pott.p _ 
traveling cn Illinois Highway $161, he aded~e as 

** ^ dJdvlng^hTvehlcle ^ 
wittffl^^TO^^«©5tW^b» oar, which were not Identifiable 
This Cadillao had white-wall tires, a green jja™® g* a 
body, and had a rearview mirror attached to the left side ^ 
the windshield and a radio antenna an the ;rlghtjrtde^^g^^p^ 

On 2/19/62 aAjMMj^bserve^tbe 
0 enve rtlb le In which ^ 
were arrested in near Yandalia, Illinois, on 2/IB/62* Prsm 
dbservatlon, this Cadlllae convertible appeared i© be 
same type, make, model, and description as the Cadillacg^p^^gy 
was observed driving on 2/16/62, as mentioned. 

."irlJSiw 

2/16/62 & v 
2/19/62 . Belleville, Illinois 

On — -Bt--- 
Fil. * 92-llj 

Date dictated 
2/22/62 

ThU document contatn. neither commendation, nor oonclu.ton. of th. FBI. « <• th. property of the FBI and t. loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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fd-so* <R*T.-i-*9«eo)ri~;-r:r.;:‘ ^rFEDERAL BUREATTDF 1NVESTIG 

Date. 
Felruajy 16, 1962 

‘At approximately 4sOO PL'February 6, 1962 there 
was observsd parked tn front of The Pines Club, 914 Forth 
37th Street, East St. Louts, Illinois^^959 white Cadillac 
Tudor bearing 1962 Illinois Uoensd^^^^^jjhia^^^ 
registered " 

0 a 1961 1_LqL£_JLLJ£c 

whioh is regihteredtoM//^^KttKjK/BK/KffK/^m. 
cr T9oo clock uiasmootle 

ooSSeSES^tBrtng 1962 Illinois license 169T870,whf d* 2«* *»«»» ?« 
'^jfT'-QUi^automobile of "GEORGS "STORUT*- EARTII^^^^aa 1961. 
bldok Ford Tudor, bearing Missouri li^sJl&£^^^^m^.re9istered 
to and known to be the automobile of 

2/8/62 af East St. Louis, Illinois^ Pil<> # SI 92-222 

W/ Data dictot.d i/SM._ 
Thi* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It 4* the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and it* content* ar* not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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The 'Evening Journal of East St. Louis? Illinois? 
Match l, 1962,' carried a news article reflecting that East 
St, Louis Police Commissioner RUSSELL BEEBE had appeared on 
a television newscast in St, Louis on that date and in the 
course of this conversation BEEBE was ashed concerning the 
lax law enforcement in the past in the 

. whtoh situation allowed J'JU^^BlBTER^Vq^nf^tq^ $a<fl+pow«7V: 
' In "the Course of the questioning, ‘BEEBE, according to the 

news article, stated "Veil, there was something - something 
was wrong because strict laib enforcement and harassing will.3. 
stop it". The news commentator ashed BEEBE the question . . . ~ r 
"If BUSTER VORTUAN goes to prison, do you onttctpate any Kina • 
of power struggle to tahe over his interests? 
"Veil, I doubt that, I have never met Ur, BUSTER VORTUAN and 
no one’s ever: approached me in his behalf and I don t think 
anyone else will approach mi”. BEEBE further made the comment 
”Vhat I meant was they hnew better than to approach me for 
VORTUAN. No one dared to. No one would approach me for 
anything else because no one has”. 

This news article went on to point out that St, Claxr 
County State’s Attorney JOEN U. EARNS, Jr. and Uadi son County 
State’s Attorney DICE 3. UUDCE earlier in the we eh had issued 
statements to the press that the VORTUAN gambling syndicate 
and the two counties were operated open and in notorious 
violation of state law”. These auforities further stated that 
if local law enforcement officers had done their duty, *ucn 
conditions would not have existed. In connection w*th this 
interview of BEEBE, he further made the statement Well, yes, 
I am 100% with the State’s Attorneys that all law enforcement 
agencies must do their worh or there’ll be a breakdown. In ^ 
our city, speaking since 1951, we have had no commercalisec 
crap games, we’ve had no open bookies, loud speakers and such . 

-3S~ 
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On 3/4/62 one was, at the Paddock Lounge 
at about 8:45 p,m, •'•?’••• •■ -••. ■.■ ■■■■-■■■■■.• } 

On 3/5/68 unknown individual at about 9:55 p.m. who 
was possibly intoxicated m talking about ELMER DOWLING and 
indicated DOWLING was like a brother t^hh^^Lridividual and 
described how much ELMER was liked. W^g^////bas.conversing 
at the Sddock with an individual by the name oj'JOEjohois 
believed to be JOE JANlO/ a well known WORTMAN 'ass0iate.:~:, & 
On this same evening there was conversation at the Paddock 
regarding the Lake Club as being a rather big operation, This 
may refer to the Lake Clubf a well known Springf ieldfIHinoisf 

right club, T - v i \ /T*1 ~~ nl K /0. ^jf 

Bureau (92-8810) ' ' 
~^-^^^ejd^-118ji ^ 13 MAR 23 1962 

5 1 MAff sSJgiflf 
Approved: 

71 
Special Agent in Charge 

-M PI 





Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



F B I 

''•f Transmit the following in 

bateT- 3-21-62" 

Plain Text ^ 
(Type in plain ter* or code) 

Via ^Alrtel Airmail 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) P. 

FRANK LEONA^WORlMAN^Skie 

The following is a summary of information furnished 
from Hardh 5 through March 19, 1962 It is noted that pertinent Sgt 
information from this informant was furnished to the Bureau by 
daily teletypes in captioned case* ■ J.. . J 

.. ‘ i . * ' . ‘ 

On the early-morning of March 5, 1962, informant advised there- 
was extensive discussion regarding the killing' of MEL BECKMAN and 
ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING the previous Saturday night; that during 
the conversation there were comments concerning the fact that - 

"BUSTER" (FRANK WORTMAN) was very upset over the killing and was 
quite angry and that the WORTMAN organization does not know who 
did the killings. In this conversation it was specifically pointed 
out that there are three gangs in the St. Louis Metropolitan area, 
including VITALE*s outfit, MICHAELS* outfit, and the WORTMAN organi¬ 
zation. In this conversation there were specified numerous hoodlums 
associated with these various outfits and it was commented that 
twenty-five or more of the hoodlums had been picked up ,in St. Clair 
County since the killing. There were numerous comments regarding 
motives for the killings. j 

On this same date, HUH commented about how tired he was 
and how long he had been up and the fact that the killings certainly 
had hurt their business and they were worried about how they were 
going to pay their bills and stay open; further, that FRANK WORTMAN 
wanted them to keep the place open for at least another month ifj 
possme. 

Bureau (92-2810) (RM) \\X> **** 
2 - St. Louis (92491) (RM O' V 13 MAR 26 m? • 
7 - Springfield (2 - 92-1L2) (1 - 92rll2 Sub A) 

• WicK 

■WH»j 





saE 

SI 92-112 

On 3-13-62, Informant advised tha 
gthy discussions with STORMY HARVILL'and possib 
Regarding the present position of all.of them and the Tact 

hey can attribute all of their present troubles and pro-*-- 
blems to the FBI because of the pressure exerted on thgm in the 
ast..aDurlng the conver 

inaneial condition an <i nn anclal "loss nnTjn 3S 
„the.Dlaceopen^ he^ipatter-slji Hoin -.j 

.-- According'to'inf ormant , it appears 
thatSVflnd and HARYILL are again friendly' and "• t 
are o^iriendly term^and are consulting each other about all ' 
of their present problems and the pressure,being brought on by 
the FBI as. veil as by the State Police through the recent \ 
BECKMAN and DOWLING murder investigation. \\ 

On 3-14-62 
at which tim 

ave additional'conversation 
2 

this conver sat ion^^BH^andS^p^^agr eed that if the FBI 
would leave everything alone tne^would probably be able to 
open up again in the near future, but it will be impossible 
to do so as long as the FBI's interest is maintained in the 
overall activities of the hoodlums. 

On this same day, there is further discussion, according to 
informant, about future plans for some of the gamblers and 
gambling operations and poss^i^ity^ of moving the game else¬ 
where whereby HARVILL andj^^^^H^id some of their associates 
will still get a cut of tb^gameT^ ^ 

On the night of 3-15-62, there is disciission regarding a meeting 
someplace on Bunkum Road and further that in a previous meeting 
one individual was unknown, but apparently there is some plan 

- 3 - 



SI 92-112 

to have^ everybody sign some type of 

On 3-16-62T tiere is discuss ion concerning 
selling some of the Inventory at the Pines Lounge »»<* Jhe_ 
fact that a certain amount of money is needed to pay, the 

*r*r- 

4 



V 

No 
s/- <\v colons ~ 

IEEEEffiET 

Hr. Tolsora_ 
Hr. Belmont. 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Conrad- 
Mr. DeLo*cfc- 
Mr. Evan 
Mr. Maloi 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan, 
Mr. Tavd_ 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes. 

URGENT ^-23-52 S-44 PM CST RER ' ^ J0"G*ndy' 

TO^ DIRECTOR, FBI /92-2810/ 

FROM SAC, SPRINGFIELD 92-112/ 

FRANK LEONARI^WORTMAN, AKA. ETAL. AR. DAILY^HtTPE. REMYTEL 

YESTERDAY. DALLAS, PHILADELPHIA, HOUSTON ADVISED NO SUBSTANCE 

TO INFORMATION RELATIVE TOj 

TELETYPE WILL 

BE SUBMITTED MARCH TWENTYSIX NEXT. THE VORTMANS SHOULD BE 

CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN 

VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS 

AM COPY SENT ST. LOUIS. P. 

END AND ACK PLS 

W -48 PM OK FBI WA LVS 

ft 3 01962 

p\'£* -,1>V 

tIED WEAPONS IN THE PAST. . 

% f MAR 26 1962 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

PLAIN TEXT 

' ’ .._ 3/22/62^ 

(Type in plain text or code) . .._ 

AIR UAH 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) „ “3r£^ . 
Attention: FBI Laboratory (Lab fPC-69240FA) 

TRQU:~^~~2A C,^SttINGFIELD 

SUBJECT: JiMlTr LEONARD WORTUAN, AZA 
^■^^^■ET A 

rTCTT OP PAST ffLgro. 
ffjiyg CARRIED mPONS IN THE PAST 

0* 

~ Bureau (92-2810) 
field (92-112) 

fED AND DANGEROUS 
T THEY ALLEGEDLY 

GIBBONS 

m 23 19 

$>'L kiaji ^ 
Approved 



Memorandum 
to DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) date: 3-21-62 

/ prom Jyfo SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

W O 
Q subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka, et al 

U ) AR 

The Assistant Attorney General who was receiving 
copies of reports submitted in this case is no longerlin 
East St. Louis, Illinois, and apparently does not intend 
to return at any specific date. In view of the above, this 
office will no longer be furnishing one copy of the reports 
submitted to the Assistant Attorney General at East St. Louis 

2 - Bureau 
gfield 

60 APR 2 1962 
•vl A 



Jj wmm 

S3SSS2 

Uiu Gandy 

pi REMYTEL MARCH[TjjEfjTYON^USrjyOSJECT^ 

RECONTACT 

ON .EARLY HORNING MARCH THREE LAST HEL BECKHAN AND OTHERS HERE 

DISCUSSING LOCAL POLITICS AND STRIP JOINTS* BECKHAN MADE 

COMMENT THAT HE JUST KNEW.SOMETHING HAD TO HAPPEN TO THEM GUYS 

APPARENTLY MEANING STRIP JOINT OPERATORS, ONE OF WHOM I 

ADDITIONAL INFO IS SET OUT IN MYTEL YESTERDAY FROM 

RECEIVED MARCH ELEVEN SIXTYTWO 

SOURCE NOT 

REVEALED* CONFIDENTIAL NATURE STRESSED. 
lit* 

k •J 
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C0 

PAGE THREE 

PHILADELPHIA AT REDDING 

AND DALLAS ENDEAVOR TO IDENTIFY^m^ALLEGEDLY HELL KNOWN 

THERE jJ/ggggJ/BKKtKEtB HOUSTON 

CONDUCT SAME INVESTIGATION SuTEL AS EI‘F0RTS BEING 

MADE TO INTER VIEW 4BHP70 M0RR0V* F0R INFO PHILADELPHIA, 

HOUSTON, DALLAS, ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING AND MELVIN JOHN 

BECKMAN, TOP MEMBERS WORTMAN ORGANIZATION, ST* LOUIS AND 

END PAGE THREE 



•«*-*** h V*?.yirirr ■ 

■*—,7, page 

E. ST. LOUIS AREA, S LA IH IN G ANG LA ND STYLE HEAR BELLEVILLE» 

ILL., NIGHT MARCH THREE LAST. THE VORTMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. ST. LOUIS ADVISED BY AIRMAIL. 

END AND ACK PLS 

VA g-47 PM OK FBI WA NK 

PH OK FBI PH RFC 

DLN OK FBI DL FLL 

HO VK FBI HO VBR 

TU DISCM 





end page one \ 
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* A - WritetbtfV.JW (02-S81O) 

pfcwcsi 

**■':£. vSEs 

^'--^‘■ ;’'w,^ r * '7t" 

■TVj* w <*>»»« 

Tolscn —-4- 

Belmoot- 
Mohr.- 
Callahan- 
Conrad- 
DeLoach.— 
Evans -—— 
Malone- 
Rosen -- 
Sullivan ..- 
Tavel -- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room. 
Holmes —— 

^mm0mMnm 

w & «” 51 is*M $ 
■i OEbi 

“”cieiWM Mm*.wm 
60MMwl962 
MAIL ROOM 1ET TELETYPE UNIT □ 



«pii 
■Kap/.sj&ss. "!!iii»l."‘rriK’^KTS* 

.V-£V>r; '■ • ,... ofu;.^-\. v.-^ •‘-7-7^-^: ;--■ '*. - 
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DIVISION^ 

/■' 7aJ." is, 1962 
._........>;’>>»*;.;■ c&f*^-vr:\...:- :, if'f 

This relates to the murder of Elmer 7 
Dowling and Melvin Beckman, hoorilm^ 
lieutenants of subject^HHHHHBl 













Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent -M Per 

Y 
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SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

3j(^5/62 
f 

This relates to the gangland murder 
of Elmer Dowling and Melvin Beckman, 
lieutenants of Frank Wortman, leadin 
hoodlum in East St* Louis, Illinois, 



BEIN^j-OSELY^FOLLOWED* BUREAU WILL BE A DVISW^ PERTINENT DEVELOP 

MENTS. WORTHAMS *$pOULD BE ’CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANCEROilS*^ 

6-50 PM OK FBI'ft elr ;;'.r ._ "• r.~' — 6-50 PM OK FBI' ft ELR 
>n C IQW.vv • • a* MAR 28 1982 





SUMMARY DEVELOPMENTS BE FURNISHED BUREAU MARCH THIRTY NEXT* 

THE WORTHAMS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY HAVE 

CARRIED WEAPONS IN THE PAST; "AM COPY SENT ST. LOUIS. P. 

END AND ACK PLS £ j ^ 

5-50 PM OK FBI WA RAM ‘ 

TU DISC 



J 

:§SS„ aamci^^ntietits frofiC3S 
u^EiiwrKTiGMiQ: 

gwwc 
'$■ 

*$fsr3l 
:••#■*; ■••'•j ■ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Mail Room, place date of shipment and registry number; 
Shipping Room, show date of-shipment, bill,of. lading.number and initial this 
invoice, then return it to section "checked in column at right ...After .this 

t 







AM COPY SENT ST. LOUIS. 

THE WORKMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS IN 

VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY HAVE 

CARRIED WEAPONS IN THE PA^ 

END AND ACK PLS 

3-34 PM OK FBI WA LVS1{?S 

TU DISC 

( 



to . : . Director, FBI (92-2810) date: 3-26-62 

EROM Springfield (92-112) 

'. ; o . • ■ ■ 
subject: FRANK LEONARD FORTRAN, Aka; ETAL 

■■ r -'VivA-' -r'-.v ■ 

p ‘ of S jterep ‘ of dated 3-19-62, at 

.' Enclosed herewith are Index Pages ltd ref erenced report 

(S)- Bureau (92-2810)(92-3752)(92-2809) (Enc. 10) 
1 - St. Louis (92-191) (Enc. 4) 

^^^^toringfield (92-112) 

cc ^ ^ 
(5P?y /± *V{ . 
‘v 0 
'%y f 

not recorded 

io MAR 281962 r;>V 





-..■" • .T-1:”J„ _ 9.22-62 •;-?: ; 

CODE V.... ' •* * 'y"r‘—’■ •' 

RADIOGRAM 

swrr j»-spg»y 1 '"* «7T ^ • •'•— * l 11% —-... - 1 .—.tf-X.*.. .w . —. .* V... .‘r.-: .-*■- ,*V‘ “**: -\ - » ■ _„• -*■- 
^;;:vv%:vr:^'- .. 

’ *• -;S * * Yjf % Y • 'to' *iz 

'Jcl 

MIT INVENTOR* CAHDS/P 

"RfiDFOGf?. 
JV1AR22.P2 

S.'n'A'e//1. 

teletype uwn 



SAC, St. Louis (92-191 8ub 1) S/26/92 

■ ■ vt ,r+ - I 

Director, IBI <92-88JlO)-'' JtWB 

Sullivan —i 
Tovel- 
Trotter__ 
Tele. Room 
’-times — 

NOTE 

____ Wortman recently convicted on income tax charge 
in UnitOdCStates District Court, and on 3/3/82 two of his top hencht 
Elmer "Dutch" Dowling and Melvin John Beckman were killed in ganglar 
style near Belleville, Illinois. These murders still are unsolved. 

MAfc2Si$62 
COV.M-FBI 

PR 6 1952 
TELETYPE UNIT 1 



Transmit the following in 

A I R T E L 

Date: 3/21/62 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

M 

FROM t SAC/ ST. LOUIS (92-191 Sub l) . ^ £ £ £ 1 

FRA1TC I&ONARD WORTMAMrAkaj: 

(00: SPRINGFIELD) '•• '' 

RE: REQUEST FOR SURVEY FOR INSTALLATION 
OF MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

The St. Louis Division is contemplat^MMjh^in^^ 
stallation of a microphone surveillancaflflHIHHHHflpB? , 

^ ml 
3 - Bureau (Registered Mail - Return Receipt Requested - Airmail) 
1 - Springfield (92-112) (Registered Mail - Return Re*!«l$ft-fe8396^ 

quested) </"V A<C 

'70 
Approved: - 

OnTKTcR 
Special Agent in Charge 



SL 92-191 Sub.1 

1 

mehtTand"authoritiitioti is recpxested for this;pffiee 'torcdn- 
duct^the /nece8sary,.survoyi:vto;-.deter*ine{^df-;«bch iastallation. 
can be accoaplished^ :7lf "authorisation'' is granted/ .utmost 

It is believed that this installation would materially 
assist in the AR Investigations of the St.Iouis Office. 



... u.s DEPARTMENT -Of JUSTICE. , . »j, .v 

THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY 

HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS IN THE PAST. MAIL COPY ST. LOUIS. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA A A-40 PM OK FBI WA RAC 

TUDISCX 

& 10 APR 8 1962 

/ 



MM£Q lfl 

APR-3 1962 
txumm 





Mi. Callahan——: 
Mr. Conrad-LJ-, 
Mr. DeLoaihi^r 
Mr. Evons-^G^ 
Mr. Malone—/-- 
Mr. Rosen-— 
Mr. Snllivan— 
Mr. Tavel-— 
Mr. Trotter— ■— 
Tele. Room — 
Miss Holmes. — 
wigg Gandy . ■» 
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ST. LOUIS CONDUCT NO INVESTIGATION UACB. 

MAIL COPIES FURNISHED ST. LOUIS. 

THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY 

HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS IN THE PAST. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 7-41 PM OK FBI WA RAM PLS HOLD FOR 1 



Mr. 
Mr. Evan{JRB. . 
Mr. Ma!one_^jg 
Mr. Rosen.—Icjt 
Mr. Snllivan—_ 
Mr. Tavd-— 
Mr. Trotter—— 
Tele. Room — 
ytm Holmes— 
Mias Gandy. ■— 

« ” 

it 

xa»* 

YESTERDAY. ftT CONFERENCE THIS AM USDJ UltLIAH.C. JUERGENS AND ^ 

ST. LOUIS, AND 
••„• • • . • . -. -. '- . ■',/ • :- s - *'•'*> T,l;-: ,v ■ ^j.:.!‘7//'J-'*.£'**■-/;: ..', 

INFORMATION SET OUT RETEL FURNISHED' ABOVE OFFICIALS. USJ JUERGENS 

JUDGE 

JUERGENS AND USA FEICKERT STATED THEY REQUESTED DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

TO PURSUE THIS MATTER FURTHER INCLUDING AN INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE 

| ACTS OF JURY TAMPERING AND THAT THE DEPARTMENT SHOULD TAKE APPROPRIATE 

ACTION AS WAS FELT NECESSARY BASED UPON THE FACTS AS GLEANED THROUGH^ 

THE INVESTIGATION OF LOCAL AUTHORmESJTO DATC., JUDQ^ JUERGENS f) 

SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED IF ?^WERI^f8S'SIBLE TCAT HE I^ERl FINISHED 
q V ’ \' #\l. wrnmrn^mtm mmmmm 

WITH A CqPjCOf. tHE RESULTS OF THE POLY^RAg^TESTS AND QUESTIONS 

ASKED BY POLYGRAPH EXAMINER., ALSO THAT HE REFURNISHED WITH ANSWERS' 
■ u u ~ 

END PAGE OilE..*.. t ' 

-;t.^ + 
s- +Wi APft F3 1962 «. A 





PAGE THREE,... 

AUTHORIZED AND INSTRUCTED BY BUREAU. BOTH JUDGE JUERGENS AND USA 

IVETOl kEQUEST m3 
ERJBEING Mmm 

cmARTERS’iroiriffrfm 

CORRECTS. 

END AND ACK PLS 

2-58 PM OK FBI WA WS 

TO DISC 



MAURICE SHENKER, FRANK WORTMAN-S ATTORNEY, DURING /J 

KM OX TV, ST. LOUIS, NEWS BRJ^DC AST APRIL FOUR LAST, COfIME 

' % OF $&!*. UNFAVORABLY REGARDING INTER0GATI IN VIEW OF CONCLUSION 

mm SUBSTANTIAL PROTION OF INVESTIGATION 

TELETYPE NOT BEING SUBMITTED. BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED*ANY~PERTffijENT 

END PAG 



OpyTO. STM 

THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS IN VIEW 

OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY ALLEGEDLY HAVE CARRED 

WEAPONS Its’ THE PAST. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 9-16 PM OK FBI WA RAC 





"PW 

MARI 719' 

URGENT 3-17-62 8-23 

^ • 7 FROM S AC $. SPRINGE IELU . /S>2-112/.. 3P /^narj^TEEWNf?. 
■??*?-**'~■,f*r7-v^ '■-~/.- * •-.r“.v:-fr - 'jA 'X\Y • * - ' - -’; *■'—^ 

>RANK iEONARCTORTNAN^KAV JCTAl^TAR-^AItTrTELETyPE^j 

MARcCtWELVE. 

-; rtaWiV-’-<- 
PM CST JM 

SSS2 VifBCiA 

mrnrnmm&m 

K— ■Me* 

HffB 

KUAi 

3=aa^ifc 

•M 

*»yira->••»*% 

■MM** 

■»t ■»•■ -aitTif,. 

{10 APR 9 1962 
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USA FEICKERT AND USDJ WILLIAM G. 

JUERGENS, BOTH EAST ST. LOUIS, HAVE REQUESTED CONFERENCE WITH SA 

EIGHT THIRTY AM TOWMORROW., HOWEVER, NOT. KNOWN \ 

SPECIFICALLY IF CONFERENCE RELATIVE ABOVE MATTER AS BOTH FEICKERT V 
AND JUERGENS HAVE BEEN IN COURT ALL DAY. EFFORTS STILL BEING MADE 

TO CONTACT FEICKERT AND ADVISE IN SUBSTANCE ABOVE. SA 
.Uafess Advised to Cosfrsrv hv haeaa * •* -- 

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE ST. LOUIS^ADVISED BY AIRMAIL. SUBJECTS 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 
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Transmit the following in 
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• (TyPe to ptoto text or code) ■ 

air;mail / fey- 
~r.. (Priority or Method of l/ailixgj 

• director.fbi 

icSrcry^gferSbt 

RET Contact 

- Aoril'6. 1962 other than fact, according to informant,- tne-~ 
Pines Lounge is being completely remodeled and apparently ■ * 

redecorated and will be re-opened in the near future under 

the name of New Club 50. 

On 4/2,3/62 informant advised lounge to be called the 
New Club 50 at 914 North 37th Street, East St. Louis ^dfrkr. 
will probably be operated as a"Strip Joint” and license for 

the tavern will 

J ffAPR 3 
Approved: 

lal Agent 4n Charge 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL " - 

'4/9/62. 

-- 

. (Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL 
— (Priority or Method of Mailing} 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

3^ SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-li2^P 

FRANS LEONARD WORTMAN 

No further investigation in this matter is being 
conducted by\he Springfield Office at this time. 

THE WORTMANS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

(22*-'lI2) ' 41Ife 1— 
(94-232) ' " t$4t 
✓ ca__iao _ •-* mmnrm■ rrr.'~ ■■■>— ✓ //> 
(80-145) REO 48SH - gk oZULfQ/ 

il*S U a aPR jLl 1962:_ ' ’ ' 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION 

SUBJECT: FRANK "BUSTER" WORTMAN 

FILE NUMBER: 92-2810 SECTION 15 



Transmit the following in 

Airtel 

Plain Text ' 
(Type in plain ter* or code) 

Airmail 
{Priority or Method of Hailing) 

(92-$b_io> 

FROM: " SAG, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

FRANK LEONARlf^ORTlilWN, aka ^ ^ 
' • '? 1.^:—iTViras^.-Kaf?*^. 

There is enclosed pertinent material from 
ISSaWiA 

1962, through March 18, 1962. Information obtained should not he 
divulged or disseminated unless it is carefully paraphrased so 
the identity of the source is not disclosed. 

It is noted that from February through March there was considerable 
activity on the part of the WORTMAN gang, and specifically on the 

rtamtmraaBagtt 
"Stormy” who took over the 

Pines Lounge 

out the previous operator. ELMER DOWLING and FRANK WORTMAN were 
undoubtedly .tare of this situation and apparently approved it. 

had been previously closely 
associated wim lu6 first mentioned three individuals in their 
strongarm and musclin 
in Februar 

(&)- Bureau (92-2810) (Enc. iwj . 
3 - St. Louis (2-92-191)-^)fc92-501 
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RMy. 
2 — Atlanta (Enc. 2) (RM) jmb 
9 - Springfield (2-92-112) 

(1-92-438) (1-Su- 
(1-92-112 Sub A) 

but fell into disfavor Wfin**w**n 

2-5^8) (Enc 

/ 13 APR 17 1362 

r*%> 
-80-46) (l^f3€4V-r 
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On early morning, Marc^3 
regarding killing otmWfy 
and BECKMAN, HARVILL 

1962, there was extensive discussion 

WIU Dfil/MUin 9 'flftiVVIliU 1-' ■- .r* * 

On the night of March3, 1962, BECKMAN and ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING 
were found slain in appareht ggpgland style on a country road on=»? 
the outskirts of Belleville, Illinois, in St. Clair County and this 
slaying has; been under extensive investigation by the Illinois 
State police and St. Clair County Sheriff’s Office since that*ijfggg 
time, but"is still unsolved. The Bureau has instructed this mattei 
be followed closely and close liaison be maintained including a^g| 
daily teletype of developments'i%[ As of present date the slaying^p 

' is still unsolved/ ’■ r . f 

On February 26, 1962, ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING, FRANK LEONARD ^ 
WORTMAN, usually known as BUSTER, and GREGORY MOORE, were con— 
victed in United States District Covnt, East St. Louis, on con- 
spiracy to evade income taxes and during the trial TED WORTMAN 
was a defendant, but a hung jury resulted and a^acqutttaj^e-^- . 
suited insofar as other defendant SAM MAGIN. | 

Atlanta, Chicago, and St. Louis should review information fur¬ 
nished for any pertinency and analysis and appropriately advise 
Springfield of any observations thereof. 

Pages two and three of enclosed document refers to activitl 
in 
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Page 51 refers to an apparent tipoff 
o "STORMY" HARVILL and 

e slaying of ELMER DOWLING and MELV 
of 3-3-62, 

concerning 
on the night 

Page 52 through 56 refers to discussions by 
and others regarding the killing of DOWLING and BE 
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The following information was received from SI 
period of February 28, 1962, through March 

18, 1962; any dissemination or divulging of this informa¬ 
tion should be carefully paraphrased so that the identity 
of this source is not disclosed* 

At 11;12 AM, February 28, 1962, an unknown 
individual was discussing the East St. Louis Police Department 
and was telling other unknown individuals how to "get" new 
policemen and explained that it was best to "get" these new 
policemen as soon as they were hired and not wait until some¬ 
one got them "mixed up". During the discussion several "good 
guysV on the EastSt. Louis.Police Department were discussed; 
however, no specific names were mentioned. 

At this point an unknown individual made the comment 
that he wanted to get out of the place before the "United 
States" (meaning the FBI) came into the place. 

' Thereafter, several individuals, one being MEL 
BECKMAN, discussed a recent raid on several Negro gambling 
establishments in the South End of East St. Louisj_ 

In 
.JcussiOn, BECKMAN pointea oux xnut "theseTaids were obviously 

a "shakedown" and that the raid^were entirely political and 
shakedown raids made by the|^PHHH|V?olitical organi 
in order to embarrass the Democratic organization of 

MEL (BECKMAN); 

Unknown: 

MEL: 

Unknown; 
(Bel 
be 

"How do they bug this (obscene) joint — put 
something on the outside?" ' 

"You know that — before we get out of here." 

"They know that — that FBI you know," 

"They can take any (obscene) now and (obscene) 
him up - an individual - they really strengthen_ 
that (obscene) law along with whores, prostitution 
and gambling." 

"In other words, if I bring some stuff in from 
Tennessee — I mean Kentucky and on my way I*m 
going to Georgia — every state you go through 
its a count" 

"Count for each state." 

- U / 

^ ' • ,vos^ 
*0$ 



and apparently have been moving whiskey between the two 
states, possibly either stolen whiskey or that on which taxes 
have not been paid or else taxes paid in one state £r not in 
another. The,conversation thereafter continues along the same 
vein and MEL makes reference to the new federal legislation and 
how tough it is and the fact that it has put some teeth into 
federal laws concerning racketeering and so forth. MEL further 
makes reference to the fact that telephone is apparently bugged 
MEL several times observes that the new federal laws are going 
to be tough. During the conversation, an individual believed 
to be GEORGE ’’STORMY” HARVILL commented, "They put some teeth 
in that new (obscene) laws with these last bills they passed." 

ussed with 

"I'll tell you they can (obscene) you up so 
bad you can't make a bond - like if you get nailed 
in Georgia and havean Illinois sticker on it 
automatically the State of Illinois would put a 
hold on you and they could put a hold on you and 
a bond on you for every state you went through." 



then leave. 
y wouia come oints^ six around and 

nn« * Conversation continues about ’’getting’* $800 to 
$1,000 from one guy. BECKMAN thereafter comments that the 
present Joint they are operating, known as the Pines Lounge 
in East St. Louis, will probably not ”go” and continues talkir 
about the place needs to be remodeled from the outside and tha 
they need a band in the place. 



During early morning hours of 3-1-62, a card game Is 
in progress-at the Pines Lounge and continues most of the night* 
It is noted these card games, usually pokei^ames^oftencon- 
tinue around the clock at this location. 

also MEL BECKMAN anc^STORMY" 
HARVILL are present most of the time as well 

At 4:00 PM, 3-1-62, MEL BECKMAN and "STORMY" HARVILL V 
are discussing the number of automobiles parked out in front of 
their place and BECKMAN complains that it makes the place look 
like that it is packed and comments^'Th^FBIwi^^com^swarming 
in here*" The two further discusiH^HHHBtfHHHH|HBK. 

WKHEfm HARVHJ .I ffPTTMIH! I III II lull III 
fact that they are on the outs with him. 

HARVILL: 
(STORMY) 

BECKMAN: 

™ called me. I (obscene) with him and he 
ie called your house a couple of times - 

I told him I hoped he could get straightened 
out - He said he’d be home most of the time, 
said he sent that girl out of town - he'll have 
to send her out to make some money." 

"In a few days he'll be out messing around - 
he’ll be out on the weekend. I told _ that 
they're going to have to follow him like we have 
to do. — then go hit the (obscene). 

"He drives fast - he watches 

STORMY HARVILL: "I tell you one thing —" 

BECKMAN: "I can follow any (obscene) G (FBI) follows us, 
don't they?" 

STORMY HARVILL: "Yow, better get him before then." 

"You're better than any (obscene) MEL, you’ll 
be able to shut him up.'.' 

MEL: 'All going to jail - I told him I got to get all 
those (obscene) pistols and that other stuff out 
of my house.". 

(obscene) Snitch - yow, but 
stand with the verdict - I don't 

trust that (obscene)" */ 
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Thereafter, BECKMAN and HARVILL talk about 
the proceeds at the place and the fact there is some difference 
in the money when HARVILL was working. BECKMAN states, "Lucky 
he ain't got ELMER (DOWLING) when ELMER watches, he watches 
every (obscene)penny." 

At 8:29 PM, 3-1-62, the telephone rings, unknown man 
states, "Who? I'll be right out." 

At 8:52 PM, two men enter the room and one says, '!_ 
called - the State Police is. on their way." Thereafter, there 
is a discussion about finances, one claims he should have $893, 
according to the tape, but only has $879. 

It 8:59 PM, 3-1-62, a woman calls to 
■states, "Who is it?" Woman states e Sher 

In connection with the above, it is noted that on the 
evening of 3-1-62 

in a l 
at the 
was ru 
of a 
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At about 1:45 AM, 3-2-62, several individuals are 
discussing the activity of the State Police the previous evening 
and comment that this activity trill cut the business in half at 
the Pines Lounge. One of the individuals makes the comment that 

o me 
s (o 
able 
o hi 

s 



believed to A 



s A 

BECKMAN: “I just.know somethings got to happen to them 
guys 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

"Let me talk to you like this. I was talking toll 
fiflVwith this tavern without this game, with 
Tnis heat on." 

"We ain’t taking five cents out of this game." 

"we got some money owed to us.” 

"We haven’t got five cents. Yeah, but all the 
money we spent for everything." 

"Now wait a minute, MEL, we have, we’ve taken a. 
$525 out of it plus that we pa i^off. We've V\v' 
taken more than that. We paid^HHBpSix bits, y' 
We gave what’s his name forty.^Fnats about six 
and a half that we have taken out of the joint." 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

"Yeah, but this is no money." 

"I got some more in my pocket." 

"Break it down to what you got every week." 

"Now wait a minute, MEL." 

"We ain’t going todo it. I already showed it. 
Our business was bad the night before the state 
police started. I’ll tell you what I hate to 
turn this (obs.) loose. I’ll tell you'one 
thing. I don't care how bad things are you can 
get even money out of this thing. I believe A/ 
that if we talk **«"■*- ^ ibout this.' 

HARVILL: "Yeah, we’ll have to. Three of us ain’t going 
to make it out of this bar. Like I told him, 
let me put it to you like this. You got three 
guys, the way business has been we might clear 
100 a week. Say we clear 150 a week, but we got 
to pay this guy, we owe him, we got to pay him." 



BECKMAN: "We don’t have to pay him Immediately. I could 
stretch that thing out with(him as long as it 
has to be. That's no immediate problem." 

"But, I'd like to get it paid, MEL." 

BECKMAN: "I do to, because he didn't want to take any 
money until we got on our feet." (This refers 
t^$^200 borrowed February, 1962 from^H|Hfe 

WKBKKw "If y°u make 150 a night, I doubt that you will." 
• . ■ » ....... 

BECKMAN: "Let's say if we did. You realize this if we 
gota.thing going with this Joint and, you . 

m.ake 50 a piece a week, what'better place would 
you want to contact than here. You're going to 
get propositioned and for different scores,' " ~* 
different deals. Contact them. '.Where else can 
you do it, in a (obs.) lot where you get arrested 
sitting in a car." 

HARVILL: "Well, I don't care, if you want it that way, let’ 
stay open 24 hours." 

BECKMAN: "You're going to be closed the first time you do 
it." (They then discussed closing hours, not 
able to read.) 

BECKMAN: 4HHH^ays he's ful1 of (obs.) that you 
can De m here. There ain't no law like that. 
There'6 no (obs.) law that says, county law, 
that you can't open up before 12 o’clock on Sunday 
4-5 on Sunday. I just checked with Elmer. Elmer 
said that that is the (obs.) law. He says they 
cannot close you on Sunday. There is an ordnance 
in East St# Louis, but no law in the county so 
we re not hurting, anything if we close for 1 
hour. We'll get a big sign painted and hang it 
on the door. 'Open at five with a light on it' . 
Let them (obs.) with that." 

"You mean we're not breaking the (obs.) law. HARVILL: ft 
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BECKMAN: 

”.45v use a .45, it's a lot easier.' 

’’Don’t shoot him with 'a .45.” 

m 
«3&r I 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

’’Why not:. 

’’Cause they can collect the slug. None of these . 
(obs.) guys all of these (obs.) guys in these 
outfits kill with.45’s. Them guys in Chicago.” 

”What shall we hit him with a .22”. (Others 
laughed at him for.saying.22.) 

♦ 

’’Everything I say this (obs.) has got 
a different answer.” 

”1 know this (obs.) thing, there is 17 guys 
that got killed, don’t you read the (obs.) 
newspaper. They never attributed one to their 
outfit and they killed every (obs.) one of 
them. They strangled them, stabbed them, every 
(obs.) thing^shotthem with a .22. This big 
dog (obs.) jHHIMfe’s pure dog (obs.) dog.” / 

’’That’s true, but he is going to fight for his 
life. We got a (obs.) a bigger dog than him and 
he fought like a (obs.) didn’t he?". (This may 
refer to killing BOBBY CARR, a St. Louis hoodlum^ - 
killed in 1955.) 

"This guy’s not going to fight like that.” 

"(Obs.) he won’t.” 

"He will stand there and try to con you - he’ll 
say why do you want to kill me, I got all them 
(obs.) babies." 

VI tell you when he knows he’s going, he's going 
tofight. You’re going to have to shoot this 
(obs.) that's the only way you’re going to get 
him." - - 

"You know every time them guys in St. Louis, 
you don’t see that whenever somebody gets hit 
mysteriously, they take them, you don't see no big 
caliber (obs.) gun.” 



BECKMAN: 

"What the (obs.) & lot of people have a (obs.) 
for him. There's so many people in the outfit 
that's never had nothing to do with him." 

"Nothing- but good". 

"People are mad at him, but he doesn't give a | 
(obs.). I'm (unable to mhke out) tothe deal Ly 
anyhow." V 
"Sure”. 

BECKMAN: "Will that (obs.) be a real mess." 

EAR V ILL: "There Is only one way you cai^dothis. Some 
morning when he sees me anc^HHHptogether. If 
you can get him in the car anc^aTk business'dr 
something he'll feel secure. If he has his own 
car he will drive. He is do in jg the driving, 

back and I'm sitting in front.So 
ihg along and I'm waiting. When he puts 

that (obs.) gun up there and blows his head off 
all I got to do is reach over, grab the wheel, 
turn the key off, pull it over and park it, that's 
it. We're going to have to drive his car back to 
some place." 

Then there is some talk about two cars, not all 
of this is clear. j 

"It ain't going to work with two men in a car V 
following him." 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

"Wherever the spot you are going to, you put 
one car and meet him in the other car, and leave 
it there." 

"This is the spot you're going to do something 
or whatever you decide. You don’t want to be close 
up. You've got to shoot. You can't shoot from 
nearby, in the (obs;) head. That slug is liable 
to curve arid hit you. You've got to shoot him 
right here. Then he can't (obs.) around any 
more. He's got to put it up there and blast 
right now." 





Someone inquired about above, could not read all. 

BECKMAN: "That (obs.) hit the dashboard, went all the 
way through, hit the (obs.) windshield and every - 
thing." 

HAHVILL: "You can shoot him this way. Cause you could 
shoot the (obs.) and the bullet will come out." 

BECKMAN: "But it won’t." (Few words unable to read) 

(Identity above shooting by BECKMAN unknown.) 

BECKMAN: "You cut all those-veins in the throat, 
blood will be gushing out so fast it will choak 

him." 

Then talking about the bullet hitting the bone, 
being uqable to read. 

BECKMAN: "Bullet go right through the (obs.) bone. (Obs.) 
.38 automatic will go right through a telephone 
book." 

i 

HARVILL: "Sure 

BECKMAN: If will go, to bad it's lead. The only (obs.) 
thing it;s lead. When that lits, it scatters like 
(obs.) buckshot. Tears every (obs.) thing. 

"How will we get this guy?" 

HARVILL: ’’We’ve go^^^ad him away. See that will be 
simple. ^HH^fEhe guy because he can call him 
anytime. He's sitting there waiting for us when 
wepull up. Just walk up to him, both of us got 
a gun." 

BECKMAN: "That’s another thing, they done that before. 
You've got to be side by side or yovtll shoot one 
another. Those things bounce off the ground. 
You got to be side by side. Fir$t you got to' 
know where you’re going to do it, then you figure 
how you’re going to do it. I don’t believe you 
got to shoot much." 

(Said something about him walking up to them, 
can’t read.) 

HARVILL: 
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BECKMAN: ,fIf he walks up to us and therefs only one place 
to hit him, dead in the (obs.) chest. Get him 
down.” 

HARVILL: "If you had a way you could meet him and be 
waiting there when he pulled up and when he gets 
out of the car, lay it into him.*' 

BECKMAN: "There*s a lot of ways you can get him." 

Someone said, "Why can’t they poison the (obs.)" 

■■■■ "If you could get something you couldn’t taste 
■ in a drink or something like that." 

BECKMAN: "Stricknine." 
4 

HARVILL: "Isn’t that the stuff they used on LUCIANO ' 
(phonetic), LUCKY LUCIANO, they poisoned him, 
didn’t they?" * 

"I don’t know, I just know he died." 

BECKMAN: "Yeah, poisoned. There’s all kinds of ways to 
do away with the (obs.). You can go out with 
him." Some words unable to make out. Mentioned 
there’s a lot of people Saturday night. 

BECKMAN: "Oh, look here’s something I want to tell you 
guys. This will probably complicate matters. 
We can’t leave that guy lay until after they 
get sentenced. In other words, if we do it 
between now and the time they get -sentenced 
we’ve got to hide him somewhere till, (two " 
words cannot read.) See and then we ain’t got 
no dead cinch. SHENKER is liable co go in there 
and ask for more time you know." (Refers to 
fact FRANK WORTMAN and ELMER DOWLING convicted 
on tax charges, East St. Louis, 2-26-62. SHENKER 
is their attorney.) 

/ 9 



Someone Said: "Does he call you on the phone all the time 

"When does he have to go to court." 

BECKMAN: "He probably won'JL-have to go for a while." 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

"Where*s he getting his money." 

"le ain't going to. be easy to get to." 

’Wo. He won't (obs.) around, I don't think 
downtown," 

"He would be easy to get to if you hit him and 
leave him lay." 

"Yeah, that would be hard enough hittinghim." 

"But carrying that (obs.) somewhere after you 
hit him, that'll be tough. What the (obs.) 
you going to do with the guy. You could put 
him or leave him in the car somewhere, but they* 
going to find him." 

"I drove out to that joint the other night and 
got lost." 

"Yeah, that's a bad spot. Yeah, you can tell- 
this guy tells his wife every time he leaves the 
house." 

"If I was to call andsa^neet me, he will. He' 
say I got to go meetjj^^^w 

"He will." 

"Yeah, but there's too many times (unable to 
read rest of sentence.) 

"I know it. Yeah, if it wasn't for that you 
could have him meet you at such and such a place 
and when he comes up, just blow the (obs.) out 
of him, you know. (Obs.) he tells his old lady 
everyplace he goes." 



HARVILL: 

"He would come out for you and me, either one 
of us, I know that. I think he would for me." 

"Yeah, he would, he would come for me." 

(Unable to read. Someone mentions about whether 
he will come out.) 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

"He talked about this and he don't think he'll 1 
get in the car if you and STORMY are in there." Y 

"I said (obs.) I knew he wouldn't. 

"He would get in the car with me or he would 
get in the car with you, but he won't get in the. 
car with both of us together, because he'd be 
suspicious. There's no connection for us. He's 
going to start thinking. What are you guys doing 
together.". 

"The only thing we got to do is get together. 
I'm going to have to talk to them rgain, Per¬ 
suade him someway that he don't know about it. 
When he drives up, hell, I'll just pull up and 
come on over and get in my car. When he walks 
up to the car, drop him. We’ll get him in time 
I know." 

"He's going to start running around.", 

"He will be a cinch. Even, probably tomorrow \ 
night we could get the guy." 

"Now all we got to do is look for him and find ^ 
him, wait until he comes out of a joint, and hit 
him. I suggest you hit him and leave him lay." 

(It is noted JOHN STENGELE, coin machine operator, 
killed in this way in East St. Louis, October 24, 1961, by a 
shotgun.) 

HARVILL: "You can't pick him up and carry him away." 

"Poison the (obs.)." 

HARVILL: 



'6^17A 

BECKMAN: "Jt don’t matter how you do it as long as its 
done." 

WM 

■•fSSfeiV' 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

"We can't get him at his home." 

"He drinks every (obs.) night. (Then talk 
about putting something in the drink and some¬ 
one said it would be hard to do as the bartender 
might get wise.) 

"We could invite him out to a card game with a 
couple of guys. Couple guys playing cards and 
we could all havd a drink. If we could have a 
game here. How the hell you going to get him ' 
down here." , 

could get him here." V 

"Get him in here, then we could put that wire 
on his (obs.) aiid drag him through the window 
and you could plant him." 

"You'd have to hit him with a sledge hammer in 
here, cause you'd have to hit him the first time, 
cause they could hear the scuffle out there." 

"How about an ice pick?" ^ 

"I know some guys that got in a big (obs.) 
ruckus." 

"You know the guys?" 

"Yeah, but they gave him the ice pick first." 
(Few words cannot read.) 

"What did they do, where did they hit him." 

"Behind the neck with it. I don't know, in the 
back, bled like he had 20,000 (obs.) holes in 
him." 

"Paralyzed him." 



BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

ba>bi& 
"That (obs.) guy that 
(gha^^ja^his name,( 

(phone m etic), 

the one ten, what the 
l they had down at£^ 
, what the (obs.) 

"What the (obs.) was his name" 

"He had a funny name. I don’t know the guy, they 
caught him." (Two words can’t make out.) 

"He told me today,' the reason I don't come around 
the place anymore, cause I don't want to put no 
heat on us or nothing." 

(Few words can't make out.) 

"He won’t come in here." 

"He'll go toJBBMr I was surprised he told 
me. He said abou^T^week before." (Few words 
unable to read and several talk together.) 

yr 
"You know on't like him now.' 

(Several talking at once for a few sentences, 
can't read.) 

"It don't go no farther than here." 

"Heah, he told me, like he was doing me a favor. 
Heh, I seen your buddy in here with^^Hfep 

"Come here now. Listen, this morning this guy l 
should get it cause he will be out. Now we could 
wait on him. See he,might come out of 
and you could drop him there." Ary 

"No, don't do that. 

"Well, any place." 

"That poor (obs.) is in there." > 

"There are 2 or 3 places we could drop him. He 
might come out of the 88 club and we could drop 
him there. You'll have to leave him lay. You 
can't pick the (obs.) up." 



HARVILL: 

He was bumming in a perfect (obs.) spot, 
was bumming once in a while when this other 
was in town, they would go in this Street Ct 
Inn, down here” 



HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

"Where?" 1 

ft?iigK4+fCrofS fIom the Show club« That little old bitty Street Car Inn." 

How would you get him there." 

coul? Park right there. When he \ fll 
h? Jhere» Just Wow him, but you got to h » 

hiS lay!^ lay’ anyway you do it you got to leave U 

Whe^Sn+i«+itihim tben with no pistol there, 

hill or PlSSe+?e *ue? to bum out* Ob bunker 

VtSi.-SaztitS™ 
hta’ne«r“??tasvu!e!"y PartnerS Wlth 

Someone else said something. 

"Yeah, 
place. that 

+?e«f°n,tobU? th?re no more, unless he’s starting 
to now. He hasn t been in there in a long time." j 
”1 don't think he’s been out much.” 

He 11 play ^iib^|^|^around ** l /l(^/ 

"You guys better forget about that pistol with ' 
Jhi® here guy. You ain’t going to get that close 
to him. You better get a (obi.) Ihotgun.” 

together."011 d° U lS 40 get hlm ln the car 

l“ameEten * PiEt<>1 hi»- No. 

"Use a shotgun with some double O." 

<£S 



BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

in the head." (STENGELE was shot in head and back.) 

"Yeah, (rest of sentence can’t make out.) 

got get in close with thatpistol. 
He can tako^+if *n the head, he’s stopped, 
him lateJ^on?"6”1 (obs,) slugs. They might kill 

h?S,wi?Sh.;H.SfU»ru; He'n t.11 you about 
OU?.) JreT words ®*Me to make 
he won't £e ®o%?oJm^* Blg"al "'0ney *** “»• 

’’Anytime, he gets a hold of you h*»*n ' 

lol^t “• *?:» 5;e & to Kin him, course if he + x 

Sfflrenth0lButfif°h’ 8tand back- tba*“s 
of getting a hold of yoS/he'U Ii|m * Se'U® 
til ti PtJthat thi"S a»»y from you. See i“s got to be done with surprise. 

Oh, sure, element of surorise tv.a v..., , 

?n°v° “nT^h2.tbS.« to 

wherth!ytare^"p?L?d!’E HSwt^uISryouauJe”o<1 

on’an^t here's°two Mg® (ofsVlh*J" Jhe ^ ‘ 
over their heads." (Fe/wo?ds , 

"The first reaction is (someone interrupts him!) W' 

getUhim°inWhis’cfP^BShad *“ lde?> he says 
Both of you get him if I M /arked SOme Place- 
sitting in tSMS SaS.-g ™“"b® 



"I'll go for that.” 

Someone says: ”1*11 do it." 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

•’When you hit him, I’ll grab the wheel, that’s \ A?J 
all.” (Sentence or two that unable to make out.)V)»''/ 

’’Only thing ip if it comes down to using a shot¬ 
gun you're going to have to use it cause he never 
did use one.” 

"That’s the truth. ” I wouldn’t lie to you. I used 
a shotgun to (obs.) when I was a kid, but 
that's the last time I used a shotgun.” 1 

"But here is the thing, this guy” - interrupted 
by MEL. . , 

"Here's the perfect way to do it, if we could do 
it. If we would get him in his car and be riding 
with him, you in the back, get in the back seat, 
which naturally he and I'll sit in the front and 
we’re going along talking about some kind of busi¬ 
ness and just all of a sudden you reach up there 
and hit him, you know.” 

liARVILL: ~ "Yeah.” 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

"But be sure you hit him from this side, so that 
(obs.) bullet won’t rlc^het .’some way and hit 
me, you know.” 

"Hit him right in the back of the head and it 
will go right through the window.” 

"No, no, it won't. No, hit him on the side of 
the head so it will go out the side of the car 
the opposite way from where I sit. As soon as 
you hit him I'll grab the (obs.) wheel and 
stop the (obs.) car, you know. Right away turn 
the key off, cause we got to get (few words - - 
unable to read) Cause see his foot is (unable 
to read). "When you hit him the first reaction 
is to hit the accelerator." 

"I’ll just kick his foot off and turn the key 
off. Where you going to have your car sitting?" 



BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

"You got to have your car there, both cars* 
(Obs.) blood will be all over the (obs.) 
windshield." ‘ 

Something to effect should get that tfre. 

"Oh, that’s easy, (rest of sentence can’t read) 
"That was my idea, if it was a good spot, I was 
going to puncture his front tire on the opposite 
side he gets in, so he don’t notice it when be , 
gets in the car. He sitting there, he’s a gone 
(obs.). He’s Just' sitting there behind that 
steering wheel, it goes down. Why Just open the 
door and give it to him 3 or 4 times in the he^d, 
he can’t drive away.~ The back tires he’ll try to 
get away pn you. The front tires he’s a gone 
(obs.) cause he can’t do it, can’t go. Go 
around the back and hit him a couple in the back 
of the head and open the door and give him a couple 
more, cause if he ain't dead, WHEW, if he ain’t 
dead." 

"We got to be sure he’s dead. We can’t leave 
him.” 

"Oh, yeah, would he sing (obs.) (obs.) 

"Remember one thing, always one thing,' that 
(obs.) neck is the vital spot.” 

"MEL, I hit a guy in the neck one time, went 
right through his (obs.) neck and didn't do a 
(obs.) thing to him." 

"You got to hit a certain spot in that neck, I’m ' 
telling you. (Then says something about hitting 
him with a pistol in the neck.) (can’t read it.) 

"When you hit him. I’ll guarantee you, when you 
hit him I’m going to reach over with mine and put 
it right in his (obs.) mouth. 

They all talk at once and can’t make out. 

HARVILL: 



BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

’’You got two cords going up through your neck, 
your windpipe and your other thing and if you 
don’t bit them, you ain’t hit anything." 

"I’m a firm believer about that neck, I don’t 
know about a pistol." 

"You hit him in the head a couple of times withj 
that pistol.” 

"I wouldn’t be a bit surprised if he ain’t 
out right now somewhere (obs.) around." 

"Well, he ain’t going to stay home on a Friday 
or Saturday night." 

"No, he’s out, but where is he.” 

"He ain’t going to bum downtown.” 

"I don’t think he’ll (obs.) around downtown." 

W 

"I wouldn’t be surprised if he’s algiHi^Br 
j£HH^Vhasn't got any use for him^He was bragging 
"^^S^^^nere about all the monej^^^^^l^a&de you know • ade you know. 

"If he’s out cabareting, he might get drunk. 
Anytime a (obs.) is drunk, he’s careless." 

"If you guys’need some time 
for you." 

ill do it 

"That’s right. That’s the reason I suggested ^ 
Now you guys listen to what we’re telling 

Us going to do a lot of things for me. 

(All talk together and can’t read.) 

"You know what I’d do. ,_ 
guys that I would trust mos 
world." 

s one of the 
s (obs.) 



BECKMAN: 

"I’d go along, but the less that knows it," 
y 

"The less knows it, the better, but if it comes 
down to it." - interrupted by* HARVILL. 

HARVILL: "I don’t want nobody but whats in this room to 
know." 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL; 

BECKMAN: 

"If it comes down to it." - interrupted by HARVILL. 

"I know that, (obs.) does get out." 

"What you can do with him." (Unable to get all 
of sentence.) 

..... • . .... *. - . • 
» ». 

"It's not that I don't trust! 

"You can hit that (obs.) .;ver the head 
with a hammer and take him anywhere you want.". 

"I don't want no more poeple to know it. I don't. 
I just don't believe in-too many guys, there's 
enough right here that knows we're going to do it,"( 

"Oh, I go along with yoi^OOper cent on that. I 
mean I wouldn't go 

"I don't want no other (obs.) to know it." 

"He could do a lot of things for you." 

"Oh, yeah, he would, but there is other ways 
of doing it." 

"Yeah, but four in the morning there’s nobody in 
there, the waitress is gone," 

"Now you're telling me that; are you telling me 
that, thathe ain't going to let you do that. Well, 
I’m telling you, you don’t know what you’re talking 
about. You believe what I’m telling you. Every- ' 
body tell him right." (can’t make out) 



51 

BECKMAN: 

"Unless you haul him out and bring him 
1 someplace, he might go along with that." 

"Oh, you can't leave him the (ohs.) joint, 
no* At.:4 or 5 in the morning, when that waitress 
is gone* Nobody in there, you can do anything, 
you want to him in there. Any (obs.) thing. You 
could take him out and then hit him." (Next sentence 
can't understand)• "Now I know what I'm taMng . 
about*" 

Man knocked at door and conversation interrupted 
for short time* 

BECKMAN: "Be don't go for that proposition with^^^HV 
What do you think, STORMY?" 

HARVILL: "You can do what you want to whatev 
you want to do atd^HUH^^s nil right with me. 

BECKMAN: "Here now, you can't shoot this guy in there, ii 
one of them ricochet and knock that guy's (obs.) 
mirror you got him in trouble, he'll get questioned 
on that." 

HARVILL: "You can stand up and hit him in the head with a 
hammer, right here." 

"Hit him with a hammer and carry. him out o 
m there." 

BECKMAN: "And when you get him to the car, crack him there." 

Talk about hitting him with a ballpeen hammer and 
then someone said, "He ain't going nowhere. He's going down, 
then put him in the car." 

BECKMAN: "Hit him with a six pound ballpeen. You can 
swing that pretty good. He ain't going no where. 
He's going down, then put him in the car." 



BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

Mentioned he would be bumming somewhere, 
possibly the 88 club. 

"He’ll be all over." 

"Let me find out if its all right to let him 
lay. But at this time I don’t think they’ll 
want it that way. Now if he gets mad, now you’ll 
have to shoot that (obs.). Now he would rather 
have the guy in Madison." (Apparently refers to 
clearance with WORTMAN and DOWLING.) 

r‘i 

Ylt really won't be too hard to do, but you have 
toc*rry him away, it's going to be hard to get it. 

"But if you got to take him on the fly, don’t 
(obs.) with them pistols. A shotgun, cause you 
can hit him in the leg and bring him down and 
you're just liable to shoot at him with a pistol 
all day long. Once you star^shooting with a 
pistol." - Interrupted by^m||^^ 

"Two guys shot at me 14 times and hit me in 
the (obs.) once. When you’re running after 
him, you’re off balance and you’re about to pull 
that trigger, you're about to take a step again." 

"(Obs.) I know a (Obs.) -hat run with 
six bullets in him and the (obs.) got away." 

"Well, me and you,|fl|B we ought to be able to \ 
get close to the TobsO ." 

"Yeah, I ain't worried about getting close to him 
but getting close to him at the right time.” 

"Yeah, he wants me to help him, he has called me 
twice. Me and STORMY couldn’t get close to him, 
I didn’t kno^he was in trouble. I get a phone 
call from I didn' t know he was in 
She said, TiOT^ure you, did you hear about^^l^ 
I said no, what happened to him. She’ll ge^^^ 
suspicious if she sees you and I together." 

"Then she'll want to know why, right now." 

Two or three of them talking at the same time, 
can't make out 



HARVILL: 

BECKHAM: 

BECKHAM: 

HARVILL: 

"If h© wouldn’t telli 
he goes it would he a cinch*" 

"Yaah, STORHY, you could call him and say, meet 
me 1 want to talk to you and say, lets go hy and 

forgot to tell him something 
imp^ffli^^Wwint him to know it. I'll he rig 
with you see. Now you pull up and get in the 
(obs.) car with us." 

very- 

Someone disagrees. 

"Yeah, that’s the thing - he tell 
where.he goes." -/:- 

iwm if it jut has to be, one of them guys come 
Chicago .. . «.ey can piAch him, the FBI, Just ■ 
pinch him." 

"They had one down,MEL. I don't know who might 
know him." 

"Now he would go get him and put him in the 
(obs.) car for you and would be driving. 

"Now it won’t be too hard, it will be hard, but 
it won’t be too awful hard to get him, ii he* » 
not with his wife. But when you got to be sure 
that he’ll be put somewhere, we’re going to bav^ h 
a hard time getting this (obs.) . It s t/p 
to be hard. We’re going to have to do a lot 01 V\ l 
fobs.) planning." 

BECKMAN: 

"To get this (obs.) where you can put him in the 
car and drive him away." 

"ffell, even though you got him to get rid of, 
you got his car too. Now you can hit him and aeavc- 
him lay there, it can be done cause he’s out every 
(Obs.) night. You can walk up on him and just 
give it to him. You can’t do it with no (obs.} 
Pistol. When you're going like that, you’ve got 
to hit. that (obs^) good, cause if he sees either 
one of you." cuts in. 

"Oh, he knows I don’t caberette. He knows I 
don’t bum around at night." 

33 



HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN:'? 

? .xr.f’ 

■; .Vf^: 

: "He knows that you don’t hum .with :?.;f?"S£ 

"Ho-S; 
MHe*sgoing 'toget suspicious.if he sees us?iS^:.-L;:. 
'together Jp 

«l'{ fe can't seem to get him out, s^oot;-g^ 

MIf vou had an ^dea'iike I .did out there, would -r^ 
^vou^let him get in the car and when he sits 
' hind that /yheelVthe cah’t? go away.e 

and sneak behind the car and go bang bang, j ust 4--%fe 
’?’ open; the, door and be 

’’Yeah, but you got to leave him Iw jJm jou.dog^^g 

•-■ tha*, ** ii:u:-: 

HARVILL: 

HARVIIh 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

••see like if you could get him tcM|HHpyou :;v.-;: 
could do that. Shoot his tires in irorn, from the - 
opposite side he gets in. When he gets in to start 
the car, just walk up and pour it on him. 

"When he sees you coming he’ll say, ’How do you 
do.” » . 

’’Yeah, he may open the window and talk to you. 
I can walk up and he’ll start talking to me.' 

”He knows you go s©e»" 

•’Well, I ain’t been there since he reopened, but 
I been there before. A couple of years ago, be¬ 

fore they had the crap game out there. He knows 
I came out there before.” 

”He*s been bumming in and out of there for about 
a month.” _ 

”He ain’t going to come (obs.) around downtown. 
Where can he go to the '88’?” . 

”He goes there cause h®. can't go.anyplace else. 
He can’t to across the street over here anymore. 
He can’t go to the Paddock, he can’t come in here. 



HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

does he stay open real late at night. 
He^^ot the 1958 plds, right.” 

”55 blue and white; Yeah, he sold the other 
car, the Chev.” 

”What did he get out of that.”. 

”1 don't know if the guy even sold it yet.” ^ 

"He called here today and kept blabbering on 
and on and I told him and he kept talking on and 
on and he heard about this (obs.) lasl^^jht. 
He wanted to keep talking. . ! told. hlmHHBJBFm ^ 
busy, why don't you call me later. I goTOJt of 
business^people coming- in and B^uff .”^ / ^-v^. 

"He'll call you from Ife-ae, he won't call you from 
anyplace else.” :.. _ . , •<'. 

,^-^^^cirnment aboutj 
Springfield Office. 

)dislike for S 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

"We had the perfect (obs.) setup a couple of 
months ago, when he was at the Show Club. Could . 
of got him right there and carried him away. 
Bu^w^didn't know the (obs.) bum.'' ^Then 
■HVcut in.) 

”Was he tending bar in there.” 
4 

"He was running it for us. Nobody in there but 
us. We could of let him have it, put him right in 
the car and took him away.” 

"But we didn't know i^al^hat time. I was just 
thinking, I bet thatJ^^^^ent to the store and 
bought a jar of VasoRneTt hat big.” (Laughter) 
"Well, how many charges has he got." . 

"Three.” ^ 

"The* way I understand it, Springfield, Edwards^ 
ville, and Effingham. See:I didn't know nothing 
about it. She called on the phone.> Oh, oh , 
something wrongjshgii she calls me. She said did 
you hear aboutlfl^V I 6aid no, what happened 
to him. She isOT^rell they got him up in . - 
Effingham.' Next time she called she said they 
had him in Springfield. He called me after he 
got back and said, do you know a lawyer in Spring* 
field. I said Yeah. He said, 'I'd like to get 
that lawyer.1* I said OK, I'll, recommend you.” 

1C 



BECKJMAN: ’ ’'You got to watch him if you get him in the car 
and go out someplace. You're going to have to 
wipe the prints off. Listen, don’t rely on wiping 
nothing. Wear gloves. Cause you'd he surprised - 
at the things you touch. You've got to wear (obs.) 
gloves.?' 

HARVILL: "Yeah, but I've went hunting in that Cobs.) car. 
I've done everything in that (obs.) car." • 

BECKMAN: "Yeah, but they.can tell if them are fresh prints. 
It just makes, it more binding, they can't do vir: 
nothing about it." : . . : t: 

"How canthey.tell a'fresh print from an old print?" 

"By the dust?" v 

"NowMpif^Ei'^starts going in^^m^with that 
broad,"he'll probably be there tonight." 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

*JOh, if she was still living over there where she I 
was. Oh, what a (obs.) spot." I 

"She moved." 
I 

"What a (obs.) spot. She lived over here at a 
spot. You could knock him off so easy and go (/ • 
right on. Perfect spot, a iouse back behind a 
house on a real dark (obs.) street in Washington 
Park. About 3 or 4 streets off the main drag. 
What a (obs.) place." 

"She don't live over here anymore, does she?" 

"Yeah, but he ain't going to St. Louis." 

HARVILL: "Naw, he'll never go over there. He's scared to_ 
death to go over there." 

"But if he's out, I'll go along withHHHk* - 
tonight or tomorroj^iight. I’ll bet w^^a^pick 
him right out atflHV Run out and see if his 
car's out there.^^T^net you find his car out 
there." 

SC 



HARVILL: 

BECKMAN,; , .v4 ; 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

"He's out somewhere* Either the 88, out there or • 
somewhere else*" 

’’See, I haven’t been around him enough lately to 
know where else he's going. See I've been staying 
away from him." 

"You can eliminate downtown. There are a few 
spots he may,go to* there ain't three or maybe 
four spots all around here, Is about all he'll 
go to." • ' 

"Let me find out tomorrow, just how. Then you'l 
know which way to do it, how to go about it." 

(Clearance frith WORTMAN and DOWLING. ) 

*»To bury him, you got to have him in a good 
spot to get him. If you just want to hit him and 
leave him lay, it would be easy." 

"That,"ain'tno problem." 
* ' ' • " Y 

ould be a good spot to hit him and leave 
ay,' but then you're going to put him out of 

business. .He's, got a lot of heat anyway." 

"88 club would be; a hell of;: a spot to leave 
■'^gmebody." 

"Yeah, but they got a nigger outside and a nigger 
on the lot." 

■ i 

v y 

"Have they?" 

"Yeah, they been watching1that pretty close. You 
got to pick your spot, since they (obs.) up that 
highway. Cause that’s a little t.ough there. - 
You go the wrong way, (obs), y9u got a long way 
to go towards Granite City, you'd be caught going 
that way, they would see your car." 

"Only chance you got, to get back to East St. 
Louis." 

"Only way you could go." 



HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

”-*** ■. r> ■ 

"Go right on into town.*1 

"Head for the river or bridge,** 
• . 

♦’You got to get rid of your pistols right away." 
- A 

"^hey stop you they got nothing on you in the car 

-'That’s right. The best way is to put them in 
the (obs,) river, but if you can't get to the \ 
river, in the. sever,, because if the sever ain't V 
deep enough you can alvays go get them out. That 
(obs,) motel out there is real bad." 

* ' .. . ..... . •. ... • , 
"i'drove out Bond Avenue, all the vay dovn,. The 
place, as you drive in, thisvay, it's the third 
one. Was it the third one. ^HHflTon the left?" 



s 
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outside. 

BECKMAN: 

tavern, 
andfltfj 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

BEOWAN: 

State Police apparently checking license numbers 

nThose (obs.) might be standing out there lis¬ 
tening. We should have a (obs.) radio in here 
playing.” . 

Beskman-aad- eave. 

■J 0 - US. -** r * * f ' I 

Conversat4on about State Police checking the 
Brand HARVILL talking about fishing. Then BECKMAN 
^turned at 2:20 AM, 3-3-62. . 

”House was dark, but the outside lights me^e 
oil, one over the door, one In his yard.” 
residence.) ' .. . 

’’Wonder if he*s going to leave them lit all the 
time. He*s expecting us. He’s scared. Did he 
ever leave them on before.” 

”1 never did know him too.” 

’’Did be ever go dow^to^BB Itnd try to get th e 

"He got it straightened out somewhere. He got some 
money. He got the money someplace. He told me 
today, on the phone, he paid that bondsman $1,000. 

’’What kind of bond is he on, $25,000?” | 

”$45,000, him and 

”He gave the bondsman $1,000. The bond cost more 
than he made.” 

Discusses stealing TVsand says ”Why no man in 
his right mind would go out and steal used tele¬ 
vision sets, when he could get a truck and go to 
one place and get a whole load of new ones, get 
100 televisions.” 
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HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

few sentences* 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

BECKMAN: 

HARVILL: 

ScSfS 

"No, thereis no connedion there*" 

"He*s going to hurt a lot of (obs.) people." 

"But if you can just walk up on him and if you 
can leave him lay. You can just walk up on him 
and say, who the (obs.) you think I run into. La(J^/ 

Two or three talk at once and cannot read a * 

"Walk up to him and stand abng side of him and I 
ire* 11 be shooting." _ ... . . . 1 

"If they say drop him, he won’t be hard to kill,, 
not that way." . T 

"He’ll be easy to leave him. Just leave him, I 
he’ll be easy." I 

"Just leave him that old (obs.) of just carrying I 
him around and hiding him, that (obs.) is 
rough." 

"Hiding him in his car, hiding in the back seat, 
that’s not going to be easy. I know a guy that was 
hiding in the back seat and it was dark. They 
never did see him, you know what gave him away, 
the dogs. A guy came out with his dogs and the 
dogs gave the guy away. You get the guy in the 
back seat and he is liable to wind up getting killed. 
Sure they got him about 10 days later." 

"Oh, yeah, I remember that." 

"Yeah, it was a friend, I knew the guy." 

"They went out to hit this guy and he was in the 
house and he came out of his house with a dog. 
He was hiding in the back, had his getaway car 
down a little way, where he couldn’t see it. (obs.) 
the dog gave the guy away, started barking and raising 
hell and the guy went bang bang and they got him 
about 10 days later." 



"He didn't tell me where he got it. 

"He'll call you and talk to you about every day 
won't he Storm?" 



• r«7i 





BECKMAN 

BECKMAN: 
.» 

BECKMAN: 

BECKMAN: 

he didn’t ha' 
in the poker 
out of room. 

HARVILL: 


